This week end Is full of possibllltles for fun. Tomorrow Is
the A.W.S. Valentine party In the
gymnasium at 3:30 for aU women.
An.e ntertalnment program, games,
and refreshments nave been
planned. Saturday evening Ke
Anuenue gives a Valentine dance
In the gymnasium.

Next Friday night, February 19, .
a Rainbow Relay Benefit Dance
will be held oat the gymnasium.
The Far<len-Poepoe orchestra will
play. The dance Is being held
for a good cause, so get behind
it, students, and sell all the tickets you get your hands on.
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Committee Works
Plan for Making
Relays Possible

by
Betty Co-ed

Ohio Northern College- Students
On Feb. 19 there w111 be a dance
are petitioning the administration to
lift the ancient ban against dancing at the gymnasium to raise money for
at the college. The petitions called the expenses of the Rainbow Relays,
For a time it was feared that this
the condition "grossly unfair, unjust
event, which was started by the Uniand oppressive."
versity in 1924, would be temporarlly
discontinued due to lack of funds.
University of washington Much protest was heard when this
Permanent salary cuts of 20 Jler
decision was announced and Mark
cent were made by the board of
Westgate named a committee to find
control finance committee In resome means to make the Relays posbudgetlng tlte university' expenses.
sible. Those appointed were: chairThe cuts were made because of
man, Don McKenney; Eugene Icbnose,
extremely low football receipts.
Moses Orne, and Vernon Harry workBasebaU was saved from the axe
' ing together with the President of
by a new decision to charge 25
the A.S.U.H as an ex omcfo member.
cents admission. Tlte A. S. U. W.
George Perry appeared before this
wlll save $16,000 annually by the
committe last week, and on behalf of
cut.
Phi Delta Sigma offered to sponsor a
Certain coaches have been cut
dance. This suggestion met with apand certain of the minor sports
proval and after a consultation with
have been dr()pped entirely. Yet,
President Crawford, the plans were
the boord faces a deficit of $13,formed. The committee fixed the
ooo that will Inevitably appeaP If admisison at 75c. a person, and agreed
to leave all other arrangements to·
not met In the near future,
the members of Phi Delta Sigma.
The aim of the sponsors of this
New York University-The univer(Continued on Page 4)
sity senate has asked for representation on the athletic board. The ad-----·..+·•----, ministration has been appealed to.
Every other college in the National
student Federation of America bas a
place on the university board of athletic control. The students hope to
aid the administration In solving Its
problems.

Large NuJllber on Probation;
Others Are Warned
to- Improve
PETITIONS RECEIVED
Deficient Given Personal Attention by Discipline
Committee

Oregon; State College - Classes in
yell leading have been started by the
yell leader of the college. All underclassmen are allowed to join. No previous experience is necessary. The
candidates will have opportunities to
practice at the baseball and basketball
games. At the end of the year the
best men will be chosen and placed
on· the ballot for election. The three
elected will b'ecome the varsity leaders.
Oklahoma College-Frantic merchants of the university town are
trying to collect the bills that
students have not paid. Approximately $6,000 are owed by tlte
students. Of this amount the
larger part Is for the "necessities
of life." The college Is threatening
force In aiding the merchants t()
collect the large debt. The dean
threatens to take away the credit
of all students for the i:u!'Kt semester U the condition Is not better.
Boston University-Dean E. W. Lord
has refused to allow a student group
to debate on the question : "Resolved,
that mllltary training in civlllan educational institutions should be abolished." The dean told student leaders
that he did n'ot approve of the debate,
but he refused to tell why. The dean
also said he was not interested In the
phase of academic freedom when he
st?pped the debate.
University of Kentucky-A snake
harbor Is being constructed by
the zoology department. The purpose of the serpentartum Is for
research with small local snakes.
The biology of sex and sexdetermination ln reptiles wUl be
studied by a zoology ,class. The
serpentarlum allows for hibernation compartments and conduits
for the passage of the snakes,
Stanford University - Dr. M. L.
Tainter of the pharmacolgy department of the medical school has invented a mechanical heart. The animal upon which the doctor tried the
heart l!ved for hours. The pulse was
normal and the heart responded to
narcotics. The heart Is believed to
bave electric heating elements.

- - - -·+-----

ROTC To Hold Own
Combat Problems
Machine Gun and Small Bore
Rifle Firing Wilf Be
Practiced
While the coming navy-army maneuvers wlll hold the attention of
the people of Hawall, the varsity R.
o. T. c. regiment wlll also hold its
own cambat problems on the varsity
campus.
With the beginning of the second
semester, the regiment will undergo
an intensive training In extendecl order while the junior <:adets wlll be
given special lnatructton in machine
gun combat.
Besides the regular training scheduled for the JCS~Iment, practice firing
on the' indoor-small bore rlfle match
will commence tmm.edlately after the
beginning of the new semester.
M!!.tchca With mainland universities
have been arranged by the mllltary
department. and tlie scores wtll be
comP.fU'_ecl after each :abatch.

~. W!U': ~~Od

TO RAISE FUNDS
David

Marshall ·Will Plan
Entertainments for
Dance

Gifts valued at $53,657 were received by the University of H awali
during the p ast year "ending June,
1931, according to the annual report
of President David L. Crawford, Most
of the gifts were in the form of
money, al thou.gh some were of books.
The Rockefeller Foundation gave
$30,000 to be used in carrying on racial studies. The darnegle Corporation donated $20,000 of which $5,000
!s to be spent for the School of Pacific and Oriental Studies, a special
department of the 1932 summer session, and the remainder for the 11brary. The National Research councll cont_rtbuted $830.
Scholarships amounting to $1935
were given to the university. The
donors include Honolulu chamber of
commerce, the Hllo chamber of commerce, the Maul Woman's club, the
Hawallan Woman's club of Maul, the
Daughters of the American Revolution, the Daughters of the American
Revolution of Maul, Mrs. Florence
Tucker Spalding, the Woman's Socl~ty of the Central Union church,
the Woman's Campus club, the Hawallan Girls' club, the Honolulu Y.
W. C. A., Wakabl K ai, Yang Chung
Hui, the Ass,o ciated Women Students,
Hui Pookela, and the Chinese Students' Alliance.
A collection of books on China was
given by k . N. Chang of the Bank of
China, Shanghai. The Yale University press also gave many books.

Pres. Crawford Recommends
Adding Representative
of Commissio·ners
MAIN SAVINGS LISTED
Consolidation of Two Institutions Seen as Forward
Step

YM DELEGATES
RETURN HOME

T.C. STAFF TO "Pi-----·-+-··----Pa Ki" Cast
Be Headed by
BE CUT.IN HALF ToTan,
Freshman

-----··+-·-----

.G erman College
Student Paradise,
Says Dr. Sigerist

Mme. Dahl Tells
011nternational
P-aris Exposition

Dr. Lum, Now at Hangchow, Gives
Address on Kuomintang Congress

Dr. Kalfred Dip Lum, formerly a
member of the political science department of the university and now
visiting professor of International law
at Hangchow Christian college, gave
an address summarizing the fourth
Kuomtntang congreBB, recently held
in Nanking. A review of Dr. Lum's
addreBS follows.
The congress dealt with subjects
ranging from the need of national
unity to the China-Japan crisis In
Manchuria. Resolutlona calling for
party unification, national defense,
the suppression of communism, the
adoption ot: a reconstruction plan,
and a compdehensive educational program were paued by the CODf"BB.
The foremo.t dlsCUallon was tije
Chtneae.Jap!Uleee ~onflict in Madlchurla. ~ the beglmilng to end,
the there was a t'&l:ile ~oephere con-

~ to~~cl;:.?·~ ~
1111(~......--~.

Phi Delta Sigma to Sponsor
Benefit Dance, Aided by
Entire University

The enlargement of the Board of
Regents of the University of Hawaii
That the students of the university
Seventy-eieght students were disby the addition of a representative
missed by the· university disciplinary
of the Commissioners of· Publlc Inare behind the Rainbow Relay movecommittee it was announced last
struction is recommended by Presiment, was shown last week when Phi
week. Fifty-four more were put on
dent David L. Crawford in his annual
Delta Sigma decided to sponsor a
probation; 22 warned, and 3 perreport of the university for the year
benefit dan<:e at the gymnasium on
mitted to remain In college on the
ending June 30, 1931 published t his
t he night of February 19.
grade-point rule.
week.
When it was learned that there was
Of the 78 Immediate dismissals 28
"A representative of t he commissome danger of the annual track
were from the college of arts and
sioners would be a valuable addievent being thrown into discard for
sciences. 27 from the applied science
tion to the university Boa rd of Relack of funds, th'e members of Phi
group, 18 from the teachers college
gents," the report states, suggesting
Delta Sigma vounteered to raise the
and 5 were unclassified.
greater part of six hundred dollars
t hat the next legislature or perhaps
Those students who falled in more
necessary for the financing of the
the present special session provide
than 50 % of their work were dropped
.relays. The Rainbow Relays Board
for t he enlargement of the university
from the university without congave its approval and the work of
board in that way.
sideration by the disciplinary complanning the d ance was Immediately
The consolldatlan of the Normal
mittee. They were, however, given
begun.
school wit h the university and t he
the right to petition to the commitAccord ing t o David Marshall, chairest abllshment of the graduate school
tee stating any specific reasons for
man of the entertainment commito f tropical agriculture are ~tsted in
the unsatisfactory nature of their
tee, the dance promises to be one of
t he report among the significant dework and explaining how they intend
the most specta<:ular events of Its
velopments of t he year.
·
to improve their grades during the
kind ever staged on the campus.
second semester. 21 such petitions
There wlll be many novel effects InThe economies resulting f rom the
were received and all were rejected.
cluding elaborate decorations and
consolidation of the two higher edulighting schemes.
Chinese Drama Is One of Four The students who passed more than
cational lnstitytions of t he territory
Between the dance· groups furnished
50 % of their credit hours but were
which have been already realized are
Classics To Be Staged
by Sam Poepoe and his music, Mardeficient in 25 % of their work were
the centralization of business affairs
by Guild
shall is planning to h ave some of the
divided into two groups. Every memin one office Instead of two, t he
best entertainers in the island. ·There
union of t he two extension divisions
Filial piety, the greatest duty of ber of ·the two groups was dealt with
will
be
singing,
music
and
novelty
under one management, the handling
young people, according to Confu- Individually. The committee took
sketches.
Into consideration the difficulty
of registration of st udent s by one
cius, wm be the main theJl1e of Pi
Tickets,
selling
at
seventy-five
cents
office and the discontinuance of t he
Pa Ki or the story of the Lute which of the schedule undertaken, the stuper
person,
m
ay
be
purchased
at
the··
Normal school book store and cafewill be presented by the University dent's proficiency In particular fields
Ka Leo office and from any of the
t eria. Further economies are preTheater Guild in March. This Chi- and his apparent lnterllst In his work.
Phi Delts,
After considerable discussion he
nese drama will be the second of
Nakata, Ching, Y ee, Tell of dicted for the coming yeat.
four great classics of d)fferent races was either removed from college, put
"I t was a notable step forward
Big Conference on
to be offered by the Guild this year. on probation, permitted to remain in
when we established the graduate
I
Pi Pa Ki, which in construction is college under the stipulations of the
West Coast
school of tropical agriculture, for this
as much a novel as a drama, is one grade point rule, which provides that
will tend t o enhance the research
of the seven chief works of Chinese the student must earn twice as many
"It was a gr and conference and all spirit on our campus b y drawing into
llterature. It was first presented m grade points as he is carrying credit
the white people, representative of closer association with t he university
Peking in 1404 A. D. and depicts hours, or merely warned that his Reduction Necessitated by Reboth t he wealthy anq poor fammes, the staffs of sev,'eral cooperating· inChina as it was at the beginning ·' )f name has been before the disciplinary
were cordial and friendly." Thus stitutions which are engage.d In rearrangement of T. C.
the Mlng period. The play has a committee.
Mrs. Char Has Feminine Lead; summed up Dan Yee, one of the search and by attracting to t he uniBudget
religious background which abounds
three delegates to the Y, M, c. A, versity students interested In reJunior Class Leads in
with Buddhist customs and rites. . It
inter-collegiate conference at Asllo- search," the report states.
Cast
Members
A
reduction
of
almost
50
per
cent
is In reality a. presentation of Conmar. The other delegates are Ab
The graduate school of tropical
in the size otr the Instructional and
fucian ideals of llving.
The
male
lead
for
the
next
TheaFong
Ching and Hel).l'y Nakata.
clerical staff of the Teachers'· college
NOT TRAGEDY
These boys returned last 'Friday agriculture was established 1 a s t
was decided at a meeting of t he Uni- tre Guild offering, "Pi Pa Kl," wlll morning after spending one glprlous spring, with no additional financial
· Although this play abounds in
versity of Hawaii Board of Regents . oe played by a freshman, Raymond month traveling on the mainland, burden on the university or the terpathetic situations and pathos, it is
Wednesday.
not termed a tragedy because tragedy.
Tan, graduate of McKinley high seeing new places, learning and do- ritory, by combining the laboratories,
The reduction In the staff is nelibraries and other research facJlldoes not exist In the Chinese drama.
scr.ool.
Tan bas been acti§e In dra- ing new things and meeting famous
ties of the Association of Hawallan
It portrays the human slde of life German Universities Found To cessitated by a rearrangement of the
people.
The
conference
at
Asilomar
T eachers' college budget to conform mattes during his prep school career,
w>th the problem of the eternal
Pineapple Canners, the Hawalian SuBe Ideal From Point of
lasted one week, Dec. 26 to Jan, 2.
to the reduced a~proprlation passed playing in roles the follo~ing dratriangle, the man and two women.
View
of
Students
In explaning why the conference gar Planters Association, the Hawall
by
the
legislatur!).
The
Teachers'
colThe scenes take one back and forth
matic productions:~ "Pigs," "Morning, was so successful, Dan Yee said, agricultural experiment station and
from Prince Nleou's palace In the
University stude nts listened in lege appropriation for next year was Noon, and Night," and "The Purple "The discussion was brought down the Bernice P. Bishop museum with
Middle Kingdom to the borne and wonderment, while Dr. Henry E. Big- cut by the legisla ture from $324,250 Mask." The last mentioned play was to earth. We spent no time dis- those of the universit y. Students
from Germ any;· England and South
streets of the vlllage in which the erist of the University of Leipzig told to $205,840.
"Most of the cuts will be made in last year's senior class offering. Tan cussing things in theory but the ac- Africa, as well as from the mainland
hero, Tsai Yong, his first wife and them that Germany Is a students'
tual
method
of
application.
parents lived. .
paradise, where students are free to departments which duplicate the was formerly president of the Micks , "We discu.ssedi the hlggl!edy-ptg- United States have already · enrolled
Every character in the play is a · attend classes or not as they see fit, work of similar departments In the Players' Guild,
gledy, hit-or-miss, h aphazard, unor- in this department of the university,
distinctive type.
The hero, Tsal where no courses are compulsory, other ·colleges of the university,"
The further development of the
Mrs.
Alyce
Chang-Tung
Char,
ganized function of private interests
President
David
L.
Crawford
said.
Yong, )S a scholar, the beau Ideal of where only one examination Is given,
university and the adoption of vosenior,
wlll
take
the
feminine
lead
which
is
now
pervading
the
United
"The
regentsi
wlll
retain
as
strong
the Middle Kingdom during the Mtng and where students change unlverStates and the world In general. By cational guidance for students are
period being a . scholar. !chao Ou sltkls with less fomality than Amer- a staff as present condltions . permit as Tchao-on-Nlang. She is a mem- t hat we mean the present social
stressed as two. of the major needs.
Wang, the first wife, because of flllal ican students change courses. Dr. to provide for the enlargement of the ber of Theta Alpha Phi, n ational order."
of the uruverslty. A strong graduate
obedience to her hus band and father Sigerist spoke at a convocation in Teachers' college when the increased
school is belleved necessary to build
OTHER PROBLEMS
represents the highest type of her the university gymnasium Thursday demand for teachers makes enlarge- dramatic honor fraternity and has
Ot her problems taken up at the up the atmosphere of scholarship so
ment advisable.
had much experience in d1'amatics in
sex.
morning.
conference were the present depres- vital to the prestige of a university.
Princess Nleou, the second wife, Is
·Dr. S!gerist said students usuallY
"The regents are studying carefully high school as well as in college.
sion; international relations, racial
"Vocational guidance is becoming
clear cut )n her modesty, sweetness attend several universities before ob- the question of llmtlng the number
The rest of the cast for "Pi Ka Pi"
prejudice and Y. M. C. A. work. one of our major needs as student
and amiability toward her husband. tatning their Ph.D. Because German of students taking teacher-training is as follows;
There were gathered two hundred enrollment increases," the report
The wicked commissioner who steals students direct the)r efforts toward to fit the future demand for teachers
Tchang, an old magistrate, Dan
and seventy · five delegates from all states. "In earlier years It was possigrain and the three marriage brokers the final examination and not toward in the territory," he said.
Wong; Tsai, a former magistrate,
arc favored types of the Chinese amassing a certain number of crellFigures submitted to the regents :Richard Tam; Madame Tsai, his wife, the P acific coast states, New Mexico, ble for our professors to become well
stage.
.
its, they often attend several uni- by Dean B. 0. Wist and Dr. Thayne Shay, Yung Zen; Prince Nieou, Dan Arizona, Texas and Hawaii. Some acquainted with their students and
LUTE IMPORTANT
versitles before taking their degrees. M. Livesay of the Teachers' college Yee; Princess Nieou-Chi, bls daugh- of t he best religious leaders and edu- advise them in their choice of llfe
"The Lute" from which the play Frequently they attend the Univer- show that the receently published ter, Margaret Kamm; St-Tchun, Lady- cators In the United Stat._es y;rere work. Now that is less practicable
gains its title is an Important fac- sity of Leipzig for the study of statement that 235 names of locally In-waiting, Ellen Achuck; Ll-Wang, present.
and the necessity becomes apparent
tor )n the play for it is by means of physics, the University of Berlin for trained teachers are on the waiting Gentleman - in - waiting, Raymond
The boys from Hawail were especial- of having at hand one who is expert
It that the first wife and husband the classics and the Unl.versity of list at the department of public In- Won; Governess, Phoebe Goo; Youen- ly Impressed by Howard Terman, Ph. in giving such counsel.
are brought together, culminating in Munich for the history of art.
struction is misleading.
Kong, Yeu Wah Wong; Imperial eu- D., a negro pastor from Kentucky
Some students would be better off
the final beautiful scene of the two , The university systems of Austria
According to Wist and Livesay, nuch, David K .. C. Wong; First Mar- who spoke on deep philosophy, Ac- if they were not in college and others
wives meeting and agreeing to rec- and Switzerland are similar to that only about 65 deserving university riage broker, Violet 'Vee; Second Mar- .c ording t o the boys, " he held everyare trying to make a go of It in
ognize the worth and merits of one of Germany and those of France and and normal school graduates are acriage broker, Margaret Yuen; Third body spellbound by his logical t hink- some line to which they are not
another.
Italy are much the same, so many tually awaiting placement. Of the
ing, philosophy, reasoning, intelltsuited. The better handling of such
The English translation of Pi Pa students get part of their education remainder of the 235, some have left Marriage broker, Ab Jook Leong; the gence and common sense."
Commissioner, Henry Lum; Mandarin,
misfits would probably yield large
Ki follows the French text very in those countries.
the territory, some are more gain- Albert Kong; Mandarin's attendant,
Other speakers at Asllomar were returns for the cost Involved."
closely except that it has been
One of the faults of the German fully employed in other fields of
Richard Lum; first clerk, Robert Stitt J. Wilson, world famous soThe total expenditures of the unishortened to a prologue and three system is that anyone who has passed work and some are university and
cialist, and Dr. H. Cook, well known
versity for the year ending June,
acts. The greatest change )S in the the final test in a gymnasium, a · normal school graduates of low scho- P ang; second clerk, Robert Pang; sociologist on the west coast.
1931, were given as $689,555.26. Only
last act of the English script which school corresponding to American .l astlc standing who were not recom- blind man, George Ching; second apGENERAL PROGRAM
has been made to conform more with high schools, may enter any univer- 'mended by the Institutions where plicant, Edward Wong; a priest, David
one half of this amount was dra.wn
Wong; the bonze, Harry Mau; first . The general program at the con- from territorial funds, the remainder
the western ideas of dramatic ell- s)ty.
The universities are over- they received their training.
clown, Irene Leong; seco-nd clown, ference was made up of seminar supplled by student fees, the fedral
max.
crowded and there are now 30,000
May Day Lo; the Genie, Mew Ytmg groups, kaukau, recreation and dally government and gifts.
Rehearsals, will begin immediately persons with the Ph. D. degree who
Jay; the Black Tiger, Sadie Li; the tours around the vicinity, Among
upon the completion of the try-outs. are unemployed,
White Monkey, Elizabeth Leong; a some of the places visited while on
From forty to fifty characters are
The only limitation placed on
servant, Robert Pang; the messenger, these dally tours are Monterey, Carneeded to complete the large cast students is that they must spend a
Jack Chang; secretary to Tsa!-Yong, mel Mission organized in 1842, Sanand since there were fewer boys who minimum amount of time on their
Henry Lum.
ta Cruz and WatsonvUle, a fruit
tried out, it Is probable that some education before taking a degree.
Ten juniors, nine freshmen, seven growing region where recently there
male parts wlll be taken by girls, said The average student's expenses are
seniors, and two sophomores are in- had been Filipino riots. •
Arthur E. Wyman, dJ.rector of the $25 a month, Very few of them live
cluded in the cast for "PI Pa Kl."
production.
In dormitories.
(Continued on Page 2)
Grade School Buildings Are

''PI PA KI" TO
SHOW IN MARCH.

University of Idah()-A proposal
to meet the bard times ltas been
made by the student assoclati()n.
They are Investigating the feastbll1ty of having a dance every
Saturday· night at the total cost
of 60 cents per student. They are
thinking of collecting the charge
at the time of registration. The·
executive board points out that
varsity books will be used as admission tickets.

Miss Rose Simerson, general chairman of the Lei Day committee of
the University of Hawali, this week
announced the chairmen of subcommittees who wlll assist her with
the program of the annual university
festival.
The chairman of the committee
for the nomination and election of
the Lei Queen is Juanita Chang.
The chairman of the casting committee 1s Albert Nahale-a; the chairman of the music and songs group
is Alexa Betts and the chairman of
the dance committee Is Ululani Robinson.
James Leong will head the group
which selects' flora~ decorations. Costume selection wlll be supervised by
Thelma Sproat. In charge of properties will be David Akana.
George' Perry will handle the publicity and !Don McKenney w111 be in
charge of ushering and seating ·which
is to be managed by the R.O.T.C.
unit a.nd sponsors.
Managing the
program committee Is Hebden Porteus. The chairman for the Lei contest is Ja:ck Chang.
Miss Simerson al!IO announced the
faculty members who wlll advise the
committees. They are: Mrs. W. F .
Frear, A. L. Andrews, Ar1tbur E.
Wyman, Mrs. Edna B. Lawson, Col.
A. G. Clarke, Mrs·. L. N. Bilger, Mrs.
D . Kahananut, Mrs. D . L. Crawford,
Mrs. R. D. Waterman, ~iss May Gay,
G . J. Peavey, N. B. Beck, John Wise
and Miss Lorna J arrett.
Advisers at large are Dean B. 0.
Wist, Mark Westgate and Charles
Kenn.
Lei Day, which bas become an Institution at the University of Hawali, 'has been held annually on
May 1 ever since its Introduction
by Don Blanding.

~~.

National unity measures called for
party unity and the unity of the 400,000,000 people of China to strengthen
thl' country to achieve the programs
of the government.
NATIONAL RECONSTRUCTION
Concerning national reconatruction,
measures were adopted for the early
suppreBSion of communism. in the
"bandit-infested provinces," for the
utilization of foreign capital and foreign exports, the development of agricultural enterprlsea, the comtruction of new railways, the carrying out
of various river conservancy projects,
and a. revision of tu:atton and Industrial regulations.
With th'e experience oh'fllle present
flood disaater, measures were adOpted
for the dredging and conservancy of
waterways.
In regard ta !education, a compre(Coatblue41 on Pap I)

Gives Interesting Talk on Visit
to England and
France
"It was the most interesting thing

I have ever seen," declared Madame

Anna Dahl when speaking of the recent International Exposition which
was held at Paris last summer. Madame Dahl bas just returned from a
two months' visit to France and England. Although she did not make the
trip primarily to see the exposition,
she spent quite a bit of time there.
"It was so dl1ferent from what I expectect and very educational as well
as entertaining," she said.
~
There were exhibits from the colonies of the main countries o Europe, Including those of the United
States. These exhibits showed conditions as they were when the colony
was taken over and also things representative of the colony .as lt ill today. "The Ba.wau exhibit aro~ a
great deal ot llltereat," Mad!One D8bl
said.
The depression did not a&em tQ
{Dolltinued on· pap ~

Mrs. Hathaway TeHs
of Eyesight Dangers

Scribe Lets Imagination Run Riot
While In Spirit ol High Gratitude
The first semester of another school
year bas passed into discard and we
find ourselves looking back and wondering if there is anything we can be
thankful ·for.
If we are football players we stop
for a moment, examine ourselves
minutely and thank heaven that we
have come out of a tough season In
fairly good shape.
If we are Just ordinary laymen we
can probably say, "I have not lost the
usual amount of money because of
my loyalty to my football team and
the school. (This is due to the In·
creased e11lciency of the team and not
to my better Judgment.)
"I haVe not tripped on any botherIIQIIle curbings and broken my arms.
(This ill not due to caretuln1111 on
.JDY part, ))ut to the fact that I h&ve
&iftys avoided curbings when poa•
alble.)

"I have not been bitten by any arrogant pollee dogs. (This was not due
to the fact that pollee dogs have
come to like me any better, but because I always remain In my car
when any of the specte.s come within
striking distance.)
"I have not been thrown out of
any partie.s. (Because I was careful
to only go to parties that I was Invited to.) .
"I have not met with any financial
reverses. (Because I had nothing to
lose.)
.
"I have not fallen asleep in class.
(Because all my classes are ~ the
morniDg, and I get lots of sleep at
night,)
"I am still In school, I don't_~have
to worry about that. (Because tp Ia
'Only Thursday and the marks woa't
be out until week after nut.)"

A.L.O.

Improperly Lighted,
Says Lecturer
There are two great dangers to
eyesight ln Hawall, gloom and glare,"
said Mrs. W~nefred Hathaway, traveling representative of the National
Society for the Prevention of Bllndness, who spoke before 400 students
of the teachers college at the lecture
hall on Thurspay morning.
Mrs. Hathaway said that in her
survey of visual conditions in the islands she has noticed that several of
the grade school buildings are im- ·
properly llghted.
Another danger to the eyesight of
children here is .the strong glare ot
the sun unleBB it is carefully di·
rected in the schoolroom, she assert .
ed.
With Ulree small children who
were on the stap during her lecture,
l\fi'S, flatbawaf' illustrated the
tests ~Qilld be glven to
acboOl . cbUdren.
She stated
thele tests shoUld be
by making the c))Udrim believe

ere

plaJ.
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Psychology of
New Quill Rules Go Faculty Graduates Scholarship Given Aggie Dep't Plans
Colors Will Be· Into Effect In Feb~ of 89 Universities To Miss MacKenzie Tropic Arboretum
wit"h the second semes- u.s.. Europe, Australia and
On Hawaii Campus i
Studied In Art ter,Beginnin!f
The Leora Parmlee Dean scholarthe code of requirements for Ha-

SOClliBTV

i

r••,,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.

Methods of Reducing Sales
Resistance by Colors Is
Subject of Course

waii Quill members which was adopted at the regular becember meeting
go into effect. Included in this
statement are the standards Upon
which new students are to be pledged.
Members who have been absent
from three successive meetings w!ll
be dropped. They may be reinstated
by unanimous vote of the members.
A second cause for being dropped will
be failure to participate in some way
in the club's activities, such as the
magazine, the banquet, or the monthly
meetings.
Prospective pledges shall be students who display an active interest
in artistic or 11terary fields. ·The second meeting in the fall will be in
charge of the pledges when they will
b'e'gtven a chance to prove themselves
worthy of being taken ln.

will

Asia Have Contributed to
U. H. Faculty

The faculty of the University of
Hawaii is drawn from 89 different colleges and universities in the United
States, Europe, Australia and Asia,
accordlng to the a nnual report of
President David L. Crawford.
"When one considers the wide range
of institutions in which our faculty
members have obtained· their degrees,
it becomes apparent that the ideas
and attitudes of many parts of the
world are brought to our students on
this campus," said President Crawford.
European schools which have shared
in the education of members of ~he
university faculty are C!!ombridge, Edinburgh, Brussels, Vienna, the Sorbonne, the Institute of Accountants
and Actuaries, Glasgow, and the
Samos Lyceum, Greece. The Universities of Sydney and Adelaide, Australia, have co,n trlbuted to the faculty
as well as Ts!nghua, Canton Christian, and Yenchfng in China, and
Doshisha and Aoyama Gakuln in Ja·
pan.
Five or more members of the faculty come from the following universities: Hawaii, California, Columbia,
Stanford, Wisconsin, Yale, Harvard,
Minnesota, Washington, Chicago, Cornell and Kansas Agricultural College.
The remainder of the faculty comes
from 63 other universities and colleges.

Ways' of reducing sales resistance
by means of the psychological effects of colors will be among the important topics to be discussed by
Miss Portia Miner in her course in
commercial art, which will be given
at the university every Thursday
evening during the second semester.
Each color . has distinctive qualities, according to Miss Miner. "Red
is a color which attracts attention,"
she said. "When color is mentioned,
96 per cent of us think of red. Red
makes rooms appear smaller, while
blue makes them look larger. Purple induces a feeling of melancholy."
Whether salesmen and saleswomen
should follow the ultra-modern
"styles is a question that will be discussed in · the class.
"Styles are Of double importance
to salespeople," said Miss Miner.
"That is because salespersons must
be well-dressed and because . they
The following promoUons in the
must often sell goods which have R .O.T.C. regiment, effective February
2, are announced by the mllltary dest~~v:~E=~~· layouts tor various partment of the university:
media, such as posters, direct mail
To be majors: Capts. George R.
literature, bill boards, magazines, Hansen and Won Yil Whang; to be
and newspapers will be discussed. capt.: 2nd Lts. Young,- Hee Kim
Layouts for firesales will be contrast- Richartl T ..F. Lum, H,e.rold L. Marques;
ed with those for perfumery. The to be 1st Lts.; 2nd Lts. Edy.rin A. E.
use of photographs in advertising Chun; Solomon I. Kaunmeheiwa Roy
will also be taken up.
M. Mitsuka, !sam~ Miyoshl, Matsuhe!
INTERIOR DECORATING
Nishimura, Robert F. Pang, Charles
In a series of lectures on interior Y. 0 . Wong, and Phil!p Young.
·
decorating, she will discuss· patterns,
The follow:t.ng non-commissioned
colors, and textiles as a means of officers were promoted as follows: 1st
expressing
personality.
Furniture Sgt. Albert P. Nahalea, Sam K.
and design appreciation will receivio Toomey, FrankS. H. Wong to be 2nd
a share of attention;
Lts.
"A woman's home is the backTo be first sergeants : Sgts. Yaso Varsity Women Defeat Micks
974 to 918 in Current
ground of her personality," said M~s Abe, Ernest A. T. Chan, Ainsley K.
Miner. "If merchants or salespeop"!e Mahikoa, Peter H. Sakai.
Rifle Match '
want to create a desire to purchase
Cadet David Mashall is promoted
in· a woman, usually they must do to sergeant.
Amassing 974 points against the
it through the home. They must ·- - - - -- - - - ' - - - - ---'--- McKinley high school girls rifle team,
know what colors, fabrics, and pat- system of grades . of schools through
the varsity women scored their Initerns a re suitable for the different . the co-ordination of curricula and
t ial victory c;>f the current rifle
types of women." .
extr~-curr!culat; a ctivities were adoptmatches against , various coed teams.
The course in commercial art is ed.
McKinley scored 918 points.
OVER.SEAS CHINESE
one of sixty late afternoon and eveFor the interests of the overseas
The Hawa!!-McK!nleY. match is one
ning classes for adults which will be
glverr at the university during the Chinese, five resolutions were passed of the series of matches sponsored by
second semester , beginning F ebruary · rn the nature of extending protection the military department for women
3. Thirty courses w!ll be given for by "adopting a stronger .foreign policy interested i n rifle marksmanship.
and recruiting better personnel in the For the week ending February 20,
graduate students.
consular service. If overseas Chinese the varsity women wlll !ire against
---~
- -··+··----should suffer expulsion from foreign the Louisiana State University and
countries due :t'o political or economic the University of Washington teams.
reasons, the national government
The individual scores of the Mcmust extend proper help for them
Kinley . match are as follows:
to return to China.
University of Hawa!!: Leonora El ....
Overseas Chinese are urged to re(Gonti.nued from Page l)
turn to China to take part ln there- klns, 197; Grace Chun, 196; Lei Wilh ensive educational
rogram was construction of the country.. With liams, 194, Betty Judd, 194, Marton
adopted. The aim of education shall their foreign and Oriental ~raining, Gleen, 193, Grace Tong, 190. Mcbe "at· the enhancement of the peof they woul!l Il\ake themselves more Kinley: May Ing, 188, Katherine
ple's well-being, the acceleration
useful -In China than In other coun- Needham, 187; Harriet Ayau, 181;
the economic and social development tries. China needs these people. Eleanor Allen, 181; Edith Chang, 181.
of the people, and the preservation of
Even foreigners go there as mlsslon- Each team is composed of five memth national existence ln order to at- aries, so why shouldn't the overseas bers.
tain national independence, democ- Chinese?
'!'he men's rifle competition begins
racy and livelihood, and finally, to
STUDENT COOPERATION
this week with a match against :the
pave the way for un!~ersal brotherDr ·Lum urged the students to Alabama Polytechnic Institute and
hood." Measures rangmg from the abandon their individualism and the University of Pittsburg varsity
selfishness and back up the govern- team.
HONOLULU CHOP SUI , ment with their r~al patriotism · and
loyalty. " Whether you approve the you must walt for another two years
HOUSE
work of the congress or not, it w!ll be and then you must make your change
Delicious Chop Su!s in All Styles
the working plan of the Chinese gov- by peaceful means, instead of using
Parties Can Be Arran~d .
ernment fOJf the c~m!ng two years. force. If you should still fall to acOpen 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Whether this government is good or complish . your aim, you must work
32 N. HOTEL ST.
PHONE 3282
bad, it is your government at pres- in coalition with and support of the
ent. If you desire to have any change, existing governm~nt, as t "h e British
people are\ doing in the support of
their government , in spite of the fact
that it may still be unsatisfactory to
you."
\

ROTC Promotions
Announced by Dept.

Hawaii;s Largest

Let CHAR Make Your Photographs

Dr. Lorn Reports
On Kuomintang
°

- ----··+··-------

Those men (such as Napoleon) are
not made so. The real Master to whom
all is permitted storms Toulon, makes
a massacre in Paris, forgets an army
in Egypt, wastes half a: million men
in the Moscow expedition, and gets
off with a jest at V!lna. And altars
are set up to him after his death, and
so all is permitted. No, such people
it seems are not of flesh but of
~ronze !-Dcistoyevsky.

"The House of Fine
Foods"

F.O R A TEST OF REAL

3445

Drink Fresh Milk
Every Day

50 S. King Street

Dairymen's Radio Program
Mondays & Thursdays
7:00 P. M.-KGU

SERVICE, CALL

.Read
Japanese Newspaper

NOTES ·ON

SHOES

Poetical Magazine
Enjoys Big Success

The NIPPU JIJI

Coed Rifle Team In
Win Over Mick Girls

)
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A tropical arboretum is planned for
the University of Hawa!i campus, according to · an announcement made
this week by J. M. Westgate, director of the Hawaii agricultural experiment station.
' The arboretum will be composed of
tropical trees with an economic or
ornamental value which will be utilized for t he instruction of classes
!n botany, hGrtlculture and tropical
agticulture. The presence of these
trees on the campus will permit students to study rare species without
taking long field trips.
Among the t rees which will be featured in the arboretum are the macadamia and cashew nut trees, various species of the coffee plant and
several varieties of tropical fruitbea ring trees.
The planting w!ll be under the
supervision of Dr. Willis T. Pope, the
experiment station· horticulturist,
who will be assisted by Allan Bush,
superintendent of the university
grounds, and R ichard C. Tong, local
landscape artist a-n d alumnus of the
university.
The beginnings of a tropical arboretum were made at the Hawa!! agricultural experiment station in 1901
by Jared G. Smith, the first
of t he station. The project has been
growing in size until· today more than
200 d!1ferent species of trees of economic importance in the tro:Pics have
been planted tn several subdivisions
of the station reservation.
Duplicate plantings of the species
grown with the most promise at the
experiment station will be made on
the campus, according to present
pla ns ..

The University of Hawa!! number.
of Troubadour was a success, since
there are no additional copies on
hand according to a letter from Mr.
Whitley Gray, the editor, to Mrs.
Jane c. Clarke.
Members , of the faculty and student body who have paid for their
subscriptions wlll receive eight copies
of Troubadour beginning with the
University of Hawa!! number.
Many complimentary .letters have
been received from various sections
on t he fine work of the University
of Hawa!! number of the T'roubadour.
"J:he third copy of the Troubadour
recel~d by Mrs. J. Clarke ls the
Red hearts of various sizes strung
Connecticut number, Pauline Moyer, in rows as the centerpiece with red
Hartford, guest editor; Martha -L inds- and white streamers extending to the
ley Spencer, Hartford, associate guest four corners of the room and a few
editor. Professor Robert Hlllyer, Har- plants will be used to carry out the
vard University, president of the Co~ valentine motif at the valentine par.ty
lege Poetry Society of America, is one which wlll be held on Friday, Februof the honorary guest editors.
ary 12, from 3:30 to 5 p. m. at the
university gym,
---------·~·--------A Spanish dance by Chloet!lda Vincent and a Portuguese reading by
Thelma Sproat will be among the interesting featm;es of the program.
Hula dancing, vocal solos and Hawaiian singing wlll also be pr~ented as
(Continued from P age 1)
Two days were spent by the boys par.t of the entertainment for the
in 'Los Angeles at the home of George afternoon.
Active group games for which prizes
Cliff, exchange student from U. S .
C. After the conference they motored wlll be · offered to the winning parto San Francisco where they visited ticipants shall have their share on
the Fox theater and the business the p rogram.
Heart-shaped brick lee cream and
center.
other appropriate refreshment will be
"The thing that impressed us most
served.
in San Francisco was the depression
Invitations have been sent to the
which was exceedingly obvious. The
faculty women of the university and
shops are going bankrupt, there . are women of the board of regents. The
sales of all kind's everywhere, gaso- various committees. are doing their
line costs twelve· cents a gallon· "and utmost to make it a gala affair.
college students are selling novelties
Personnel of the different commitand newspapets on the street."
tees ar-e: Decoration, Winifred Mc"It would be nice for the Hawa!! Lean, chairman; program, Thelma
people to real!~ that Hawa!! is .a Sproat, chairman, Gladys Guilford,
heaven in the face of this depression," Geraldine Ford; refreshment Helen
remarked one of the delegates.
Mountford, chairman, Jane FairVISIT COLLEGES
weather; tnvftation, Ayako Kimura.
The boys took
opportunity to
visit the colleges ·a nd universities
C. S. A. TO GIVE OLD
such as Standford, University of CalFASHIONED HOP
ifornia, College of the Pacific and
Pacific School of Religion. They met
"Old-fashioned hop," the C.S.A.
students of all nationalities and the
Hawa!! boys are unanimous in their annual dance will be given on Saturopinion that "every one was nice." day evening, February 20, at the uniThey met Isamu Sato, who 1s our versity gymnasium. The Happy Farexchange_ student to the College of mers orchestra will provide the music
the Pacific, Kum Put La!, exchange for the dance.
Katherine Chun is the general
student at Redlands and Red Wenchairman of the affair.
d{en, Bill Marshall and ' Richard
Professor and Mrs. Shao Chang Lee,
Cokewood, last year's exchange stu- Colonel and Mrs. Adna Clarke, and
dents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Farrington are
Among other places visited were to be the chaperones for the evening.
Long Beach, the "Coney Island of
Among the guests who w!ll be honCalifornia" where the boys and their ored by the Alliance are Consul King
companions had "fun 11-nd hilarity Chau Mu!, President and Mrs. David
galore" and Longbar, famous resort L. Crawford, Dean and Mrs. Arthur L .
for winter sports where as Dan Yee Andrews, Mrs. Mary H . Damon, Rev.
laughingly recalled it, they went to- Francis W . Damon, Mr. and Mrs.
bogganing, skiing and "spllling."
Romanzo Adams, Rev. and Mrs. John
Hedley, Miss Katherine Wold, Miss
Power is only· vouchsafed to the Alice Ficke, Mr. and Mrs. Ira M.
man who dares to stoop and pick it Burkey, Mr. and Mrs. Jam~s M. Beckup.- Dostoyevsky.
er, and Bung Fa! Lau.

-----··+···-----

M-etropolitan
Meat Market

ship of $lao, · offered by the Women's
Campus Club for the first time this
year, has been awarded to Muriel
Mackenzie, a junior in the teachers'
college.
Named after Mrs. Dean,
former president and an active member of the club for many years, the
scholarship will be offered eaCh year
to a deserving undergraduate with
good scholastic standing.
Formerly known as the Women's
Faculty Club, 't he recently renamed
Women's Campus Club, at its meeting
at the home of Mrs. A. L. Andrews
on Wednesday, February 3, voted to
undertake three important projects
in the near future. $100 was voted
to be used for helping women students ln need of financial aid.
'!'he women's rest room in Gartley
hall wlll be furnished by the organization. As a long-time project, the
club will raise money to help furnish
the home management house, which
the home economics department
hopes to have next year.

AWS Valentine Party
To Be Given Feb. 12

YMCA Delegates .
Return Home

the

-----··+·

....
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CITY PHOTO STUDIO
Largest aiJd Best Equipped Studio ill Hawaii
PHONE 3585; HOME 88640

15 S. HOTEL ST.

'Published Daily & Sunday
1n
GET YOUR

Japanese & English

UNIVERSITY JEWELRY
From Our Arent,

Dean Lenora N. Bilger is ent ertaining at two affairs this week. The
first, last Wednesday, honoring members of the A. W. S, cabinet, was a
delightful supper. It was served at 6
o'clock following which the regular
cabinet meeting was held.
Next Saturday the members of Hul
Pookela are haVing a tea at Mrs. Bil·
ger's home from 4 t? 6.

-----··+···----WOMEN'S CAMPUS CLUB
MEETS
The women's Campus club of the
University of Hawaii met at the home
of Mrs. A. L . .Andrews on Wednesday
of last week. A very enjoyable feature of the afjernoon was a talk given by Mrs . David L. Crawford on her
recent tri.p to the Orient.
Mrs. E. C. We}:lster, Mrs; A. R.
Keller, and Mrs. S. D. Porteus presided in turns at the tea table. Mrs .
Oscar Magistad, Mr s. J. Collins, Mrs.
M. B . Linford and Mrs. H . A. Wadsworth were ·on the · .committee that
arranged for the afternoon.
------·+~·-------

DR. AND MRS. G. W.
ANDREWS ENTE~TAIN
Dr. and Mrs. George W. Andrews
were hosts Saturday evening at an
informal party )n honor of Lloyd
Hopwood, son of Dr. and Mrs. J ohn
Hopwood. He is planning to leave
sometime this month for Texas where
h e w!ll enter" ~n aviation training
school.
The other guests included Misses
Barbara Leavitt, Constance Leavitt,
J a n a Glenn, Marton Glenn, and
Messrs. Allen Moore, Wlllard Warch
and Maynard Livingston.

-----·-+·•·----CRAWFORDS HONOREq
BY HARADAS
P resident and Mrs. David L. Crawford wete the honored guests of Dr.
and Mrs. Tasuku Harada at a delightful sukiyaki dinner last Thursday evening at their home in Manoa.
Attractive flower arrangements were
used for decorations about the rooms.
Other guests beside the honorees
were Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Andrews, Dr.
and Mrs. A. R~ Keller, Dr. and Mrs.
Charles Edmondson, and Mr. and
Mrs. Yasutaro Soga;-

_..._____•·+-•- -----

PRESS CLUB HAS DINNER
Saturday evening, the Press Club
had a banquet, at Walklk! Lau Yee
Chai's in honor . of Mr. Willard Wilson and Mr. N. ~- B~ck.
Others present. were: Jean Kinsley,
edltor-ln-ch:t.ef of t he Ka Leo, Roberta Irving, Thelma Sproat, Chidorl
Ogawa, Frances Hurd, Sadie Berger,
Thelma Coile, Gladys Gu!ldford,
George Perry, Mark Westgat e, Oswald
Bushnel and Edwin Chun.
In charge of the menu and invitations were Edwin Chon and Gladys
Guildford.
The toastmaster was
George Perry.

CHINESE SOCIETIES HOLD
JOINT SOCIAL

smart, with their punched vamps and low
heels. They're most 'reasonably priced too

928 Nuuanu St., Below Kine

The Hpme ol
FINE ENGRAVING

LIMITED
Manufacturing Jewelers and
Engravers

Mid-Pacific Photo Engraving Co.

172-174 South Hotel St.

15 Merchant St.

-5.00 the pair.
Shoes for young men, either all black, all
brown or in color combinations for sports .
wear are priced at $4.00 and $5.00 the
pair.

THE UNIVERSITY
OF BUFFALO
School ol DentistT)'

THE

LIBERTY

HousE

We make our

PRINTING
,

THREE-YEAR C~CULUM
Catalogue mailed ~pon request.
For furdaer infore.don adclress

TIS TRY
Y.

say "HeUo"
cordially, interestingly,
Attractively
We make type talk with ready
attention and convtnclng salesma.nBhip. We plan your prlntlng requf.l'eDlenta with lntelll·
gence and ecoJ10D1¥.
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YANG CHUNG HUI GIVES
SHOWER
'
A surprise shower and bridge party
as a pre-nupt ial compliment for Mrs.
Kim Loon Ching, formerly Evelyn
Lau, and Miss Amy. Ing, bot h university graduates, was given by their
sorority sisters of the Yang Chung
Hui on Friday afternoon, J anuary 29,
at the home of Theodora Ch!ng-sha!.
In the progressive bridge game,
Miss Ing won for high score, while
Clara Chun t ook the consolation
prize. Afterwards a treasure hunt
took place, resulting in the discovery
of a china t ea set for Miss Ing and
china dishes for Mrs. Ching.
About twenty-five members of the
club were present at the party.

'

KENJI FUJIWARA

·P hone 6091

Although heavily armed with raw
eggs and newspaper paddles fifteen
pages thick, eleven neophytes were
given a thorough initiation by members of the Yang Chung Hui, Chinese
.campus sorority, at Prof. S. C. Lee's
home last Sunday evening. Members
of the Tu Chang Sheh, a brother fraternity, were present to aid in the
initiating and to participate in the
fun. These two organizations · were
jointly organized by Prof. Lee in 1924.
The f ormal induction' of members
took place during tne earlier part of
the evening at which time Ah J~k
I.;eong, president of the sorority, welcomed the newcomers, explained the
purpose of the Yang Chung Hui, and
introduced its officers. Greetings were
also given by Prof. and Mrs. Lee and
Mrs. Mary Chung, advisor of t he club.
This was followed by the induction
ceremon y.
Immediately after the ceremony,
the mock initiation led by Wa! Jane
Chun, was in full sway. The neophytes were grotesquely painted and
made to submit to antics which supplied fun for everybody but themselves . •
The highlights of the initiation
program were the stunts called "The
Happy Pekinese Duck," and "In the
Middle of t he Pacific," where the neophytes were pl easantly baptized with
water strongly perfumed by Chinese
salt fish, the girls' feet, salt and firecrackers. Endurance and egg-roll!ng
contests caused much exci~ment.
One initiate was t he recipient of an
egg shampoo.
Prior to the evening's activities, the
neophytes were · obliged to learn by
hear t the club's Chinese song, Its
motto and purpose.
Aft er t he initiation was thorough·
ly performed, everyone enjoyed reels
of motion pictures shown by Mr. Tom
Fong, leading Chinese citizen of Honolulu. These pictures were of the
nationa l confe.r ence of China held
last summer, the performances of
Met Lan Feng, the receptioi;J. given in
his honor, and the Lei Day exercises
held in H onolulu last year.
Refreshments were served after
which the neophytes were awarded
the pleasant task. of cleaning up .. In
the meai).t ime, the members of the
two ~cietles , led by Elizabeth Leong ,
and Hiram Leong Fong, indulged in
hilarious games.
The Yang Ch ung . Hu! initiates are
Ellen Achuck, Eleanor Chock, Eieanor Chun, Dorot hy "Nip, Aileen Kam,
Lurena Yee, Clara Chun, Margaret
Yuen, Peace Tam, Margaret· T!ng and
May Day Lo.
General chairman. for the evening's program was Wa! J ane Chun,
assisted by Bertha Pang, Myrtle Chun,
Elizabeth Leong, Irene Cha r and
Helen Quon. Am Ylm Leong served
as refreshment committee chairman.

A joint social in the form of games, ,
cards, and d ancing was enjoyed by
members of Te Chih, Sheh and Tu
Chiang Sheh at ~leen Chang-Tung's
studio last Friday evening.
Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Kong, Prof. and Mrs.
JAPANESE SOCIETIES IN
shao Chang Lee, Dr. and Mrs. Fred
JOINT MEETING
K . Lam, Lizzie Yee, Marian Tam, Rebecca Ing, Grace Tong, Nora Wong,
The C.S.A.-J.S.A. joint meeting. was
Florence Ho, Nora Leon, Roseline h eld last Saturday night at the HoTyau, Irma Tam, Margaret Young,
nolulu Academy of Arts. Over one
Nylt Young Chong, Hung On Wong,
hundred members of the two assoKwai Ngan Luke, Kam Mee Luke, ciations were present.
Flora Liu, Nancy Leong, Margaret
President David L. Crawford of the
Lee , Margaret Ho, Flora Ho, Phoebe university, who recently returned
Goo, Mabel Chong, Allee Chong, Mar- f1·om the Orient, gave some impresgaret Ching. Allee Ching, Edna Chang,
sions of his trip to Japan and China.
Dorothy Chang, Sung H!n Au, ChesFollowing ahort welcome speeches
ter Chang, Charles C. Char, Tin Y)lke by Harold Nar!matsu, president of
Ch ar, Ah Yune Ching, Koon Wal the J.S.A., and Hong Yip Young, viceChing, Quon Yuen Ching, Kim Fan president of the C.S.A., an entertainChong, Chee Kwon Chun, Mun On ing program was presented to the
Chun, Hiram Leong Fong, Wah Ching gathering. The program consisted of
Hee, Hee ~e. Chinn Ho, Harry Bates songs and short plays and dances
Len, c. T. Lum, Harry Mau, Albert contributed by the two associations.
Tyau, John T. Wong, Francis Woo, Co-chairman for t he program were
·and Arthur Zane.
Hong Yi p Young and Sh!zuko Nakagawa..

Dawkins, Benny Co.
The new sports shoes for wom.en ever so

YANG CHUNG HUI
INITIATES ELEVEN

DEAN BILGER
ENTERTAINS

Read ...
The
ADVERTISER

"Bulldog"
Early Evening Edition
With Latest News

The Honolulu
Adve

·+··-------

Although Pulcherla was forty-three,
her face st!ll retained traces of her
former beautyo; she looked much
younger than her age, indeed, which
is almost always the case with women who retain serenity of spirit,
sensitiveness, and pure sincere warmth
of heart of old age.- Dostoyevsky.
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RAINBOW RELAY

The Deans Will Play
The Liberty House

BENEFIT DANCE

Baseball Team

Will Be Held on
Feb.

Saturday at 3 :30 P.
in the

19, 1932

In the Gymnasium.

M.

Honolulu Stadium
SUPPORT THE TEAM

Buy a TickeL
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Bottoms Up
wltlt
Mose Ome

The track committee with
the kokua of George Perry's
Phi Delta Sigma organization
will sponsor the RAINBOW
RELAY BENEFIT DANCE
on February 19, 1932 in the
university gymnasium, starting at 8 :30 p. m. The admission price per person is 7Sc.
Music for this occasion will be
furnished , by Sam Poepoe's
Varsity syncopaters.

Honolulu Net Loop
To Open February 14

Page 3

INTRAMURAL A. S: U. H. To Sponsor"
15 PLAYERS
· Bas~etball League TO RECEIVE
CAGE LE.AGUE
GRID AWARDS
IS STARTED

Nine T earns Entered in League and Play to Last Till April 10;
All Matches To Be Held on Sundays From 9 to 12
o'Clock; Only Novice Men Eligible

A C. A, Pal am a A. C., Aloha Amateurs Invited to Participa,te
m

Games; To Be Split Series Affair; Two Games
to Feature Wednesday Nights

Schedule Announced by Gill;
T he Associated Students of the University of Hawaii, under
Rules Drawn for
the directorship of A,lthletic Director Otto Klum and Graduate
Games
Manager Theodore (Pump) ~earle, will sponsor a series of
Intramural basketball war started
basketball games in which three teams, the All-Around Chinese,
MondaY! rather Inauspiciously because
Certain restrictions have been made _ _ _ _ _,;____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ t he Phi Delta s(gma organization Pla lama A. C., and the Aloha Amateurs, have been invited t o
failed to show up thereby defaulting participate in this t ournament. This has been sanctioned by

Dick Pond, captain of the University of Hawaii tennis team,
announced that the varsity netmen , particularly the noyice
players, have been entered in the Honolulu Tennis League
which will open Sunday, February 14. The Dean racqueteers
will start its series of matches on February 21.'
so as to exclude those who have played in the Oahu Tennis League from
participating in this tournament

Track·Men Start
Gv·I·nd
on. Tuesday
.a·

Prizes of Six Others To Be
Held for Failure t o
Finish Semester
Twenty-one standard bearers of the
Emerald and White, after fulfilling
game and scholastic requirements,
will be awarded letters and sweat ers
by the Board of Athletic Controls.
Of this total six have automatically
disqualified themselves from receiving the board's awards.
Th is Is du·e to the fact that these
men have failed to comply with the
A.S.U.H. regulation which specifically
states that an at hlete leaving school
without completing the semesters
work or who Is failing in his course
of studies can not be given h is block
letter and sweat er e ven though the
game requirements have been f u lfilled .
The six men who fall under this
category are : Noel (Hawkshaw)
Howell, 4 year man; J ohn Wise, 3
year; Norman Wescoatt , 2 year; and
George Kishi, Orlando Blackburn,
and Malcolm Paoa, all one year men.
Four seniors, Theodore Nobriga,
Isao Toyama, J ack K ing, and Martin
Martinsen, have played their last for
the D eans when they stacked u p
against the University of Oklahoma
Sooners on New Year's Day.
The four stripes men are: Theodore
Nobriga, Toyama and Martinsen;
t hree stripes, Jack K ing, Albert Nahale-a , Norman K auaihilo, George
Indie, and Ted Blackstead; two
stripes, William Among, Jonah Wise,
Francis Aiwohi, and Ernest Chan·
and one stripe men, John Drage;,
Masao ..Sone, and Jack Johnson.
George Indie, husky Dean fulback, who is now touring t he Orient
wit h the Braves baseball team will
matriculate next school term. Before
leaV!Ing, I ndie by special arrangements with his instructors, completed
his semester examination. He will
n ot be included on the Deans• baseball roster when they leave during
the later part of May for Jajan.

to the Manapuas preseason favorites. the Hawaiian A.A.U. Only registered
---Many, teams with formidable line- A.A.U. players are allowed t o comup before Gill's regulations were is- pete.
Members of the Phi Delts have which is strictly for novice net men.
sued, have been crippled considerably.
The list of varsity Ineligibles infixed up an elaborate program. They
I t wm be a split series affair, that
Letterman and men on the varsity
have promised to make this dance eludes, Hawa11an champion Setsuo
and junior A.A.U. varsity squad are is, the Winner Of the first round w111.
(Lefty)
Nakano
and
all
o!
the
letone of the outstanding ones of the
barred from this competit ion. The p lay the victorious aggregation of
school year. In between dances, en- termen--Captain Pond, Jack King, Coach Howard B. Simpson Hanahos are hit hard due to this the second for the title. However, If
Harry
Duncan,
Yoshito
Inouye,
Shitertainments will be provided by
Puts Men to Work Clearing ruling :(or five of theirt mainstays are, one team emerges ahead of the others To Stack Up Against Liberty
campus entertainers. Miss Irmgard nichi Seki, Hamamoto, Harold Hall,
Track and Pits
House at Stadium at
on the junior .squad. They are: Pat in bot h rounds t hat team will be de and
Mark
Westgate.
Parden and the Akaka sisters, Lucllle
Cockett, at present on the varsity clared the titleholder .
There
are
nine
teams
entered
and
3:30P.M.
and Nora, will sing; the Dorm TrioPreliminary
varsity
track
practice
Two
games
will
feature
each
Wedlineup, Solomon Kaumeheiwa, Larry
Francis Lyman, Bud Crabbe, and play will las.t until April 10. All started Tuesday when Howard B . Capellas, James Gabriel, and Opu nesday night of play. The first game
In t h e init ial game ot the Honolu lu
James Gabriel~wm provide Hawai- matches are to be held on Sundays Simpson, coach of the University of Sugihara.
st arts promptly at 7:30, and the
Commercial Baseball . League, Coach
ian music; Roy Craw crooning bar!- from 9 to 12 o'clock.
HawaH cinder burners and pitmen,
nightcap contest at 8 :30.
·Among
those
who
are
expected
to
The
teams
a
re
divided
into
two
Otto K lum's diamond p roteges, play' tone, has been listed on the program;
·pl,lt the interested track men to work
Following an informal conference in g in the second game of the after:Henry Smythe · and his Kaneohe In- turn out are: T. Suzuki, Hung Wo on the 440 yard oval and jumping pits leagues-the winer of A will play the
between
university
authorities
and
Ching, Joseph Yee, Basil Young, K.
victorious team of B for the tit le.
noon's doubleheader, starting at 3 :
mates will. be out in full colors to
with hoes, rakes, picks, shovels,
Manuel Fa-reira, the then manager of will s tack u p against Ezra Crane's
·provoke mirth and laughter; and in T. Lee, S . Nishigima, B. Higaki, and wheelbarrows and other implements. The schedule:
the
league
now
resigned,
d
ifficulties'
Fred Kruse.
Liberty House aggregation on S atur·Lea.gue A
fact there are others, whom we can't
All those who are Interested are re- The men went through their paces
Feb. 8-Phi Delt!L Sigma vs. Mana-. arose when one of the three teams day, February 13 in the Hon olulu
just now recall who will be on the
like
veterans.
invited objected t o the plan whereby Stadium .
puas.
program. All these wlll be broadcast quested to see either Pump Searle or
Weeds of various sizes am~ cl,a ssivarsity student s would be admitted
Dick Pond as soon as possible as the
Feb. 15~Manapuas vs. Kakios.
The t entative lineup for t h is Satwe are told.
league games open on February 14. fications which have inhabited the
Feb. 22-Kakios vs. Phi Delta Sig- without charge to all games upon. urday's game as given by K lum is as
Women students should take adtrack and pit unmolested since the rna.
presentation of t heir athletic t icket;
I
•+~-----follows: Catchers, Fujishige, Ahuna;
vantage of this year-Eaplay Earyay
conclusion of last year's running seaand furt hermore that ·profits de League B
pitchers, Fukabori, Among, Nobriga;
-by asking their "Secret Sorrows" to
son disappeared without any trouble
rived
from
the
gate
r.eceipts
would
be
Feb. 10--Engineer vs. Hana-Ho.
first base, Andrade, ,Pilt z; second
this affair.
under the magic touch of hands,
sha~ed by the varsity as well as the
Feb. 12-Manoa Kids vs. Alamihis.
base, Hor li; shor t stop, Yamada;
•
I
teeth, knives, anq whathaveyou.
Feb. 17-Engineers 'vs. Manoa K ids. other organizations. However, t his third b ase, Nobriga, Ahuna; outfield,
Basketball and baseball are now
Donald McKenney, hustling ·track
was
ironed
out
when
Wallace
Saff
ery
Feb. 19-Alamlhis vs. Hana-Ho.
, sharing the throne left vacant by
Captain Stuart Judd's Headquar- manager, with his faithful camera
of t he P alama A. C. .a nd Bunny Centeiol, Goto, Graham, and K8.1Feb. 24-Engineer vs. Alamihls.
·football. · Host111ties in the cage ball ters Company cage ball five elimin- snapped the hard but happy workers
Chung
of the A. C. A. agreed to the numa.
Feb. 26--Hana-Ho vs. Manoa Kids.
front have started last :flight with ated Captain Herbert van Orden's in .v arious poses. Coach Simpson,
The lineup shows a formidable
above
mentioned
varsity proposals.
two torrid game11 played in the uni- Company I outfit in a very fiercely popularly known. as "Red" was very • The rules as released by Glll :
array of b all players. Furthermore
Hostitlit
ies
st
arted
last
night
w
ith
versity gym. Next Wednesday night fought game by 30 to 29 in the semi- conspicuou&-particularly his Hawai1. Games will be played iJI quaroutsid e of those mentioned in the
there wlll be two more hot contests, final game . of the varsity R.O.T.C. ian sombrero. A couple of "Lazy ters of eight minut es, w.(th on~ t he Deans swapping courts with lineup there a re a host of o ther ast
he
A.
C.
A.
in
the
opener,
and
t
he
and fans who do not attend
league.
Bones" ')Vere present, but they made minute · between quarters, and five Palama A. C. quintet and the Aloha p irants for the t eam . They are E.
tussels will be missing· something.
Capellas, Y. I naba , L. Jen kins, J .
The score was tied at the end of up for their hookworm feeling by minutes between halves.
Amateurs in the nightcap.
Whatever profits the university the fourth quarter, and It took Judd's keeping others in good humor.
John son, S. K ashiwa, Woodrow Kat2. Games will be played accordThe gymn asium can accommodate sunuma, S . K awakami, D. Kobatake,
may derive from, these games will be Company the extra three minutes to
approved basketb!\ '.i
After fixing the pits and shaping ing to the
a crowd of 500 to 600 people. Seats· R. Masumoto, S tephen Nunes, Shiturned over to track. Every cent of emerge victorious.
the oval in condition ·Coach Simpson rules.
in the reserved sections cost 50c. and n ichi Seki, and I. Wakuya.
it, we have been assured. Students
Pat Cockett led the winners with will ha e all his men go through light
3. Games must start on schedule the rest , 25c.
·try to coax outsiders to patronize the
The University of Hawaii schedule
11 points, followed by H. L. Chun training for about three weeks. Dur- time; team not ready to start t en
basketball games.
K lum assured that whatever prof- for the 1932 season of the Honolulu
with 9 and B . Higaki with 7. Sun ing this period the men will assemble minut es after scheduled time wLl
· As for parking spaces no one need
its the University may derive from Commercial Baseball League:
three times a. week. Calisthenics and forfit the game.
,to worry, for there is ample room to Leong of the losers with 14 points tq
this series will be used t o help track.'
correcting the prospective runners
his
credit
was
the
high
point
man
Dat e
Time
Game
4.
The
depar
tment
will
furnish
accommodate over a thousand cars.
Fans coming t o the games will find Feb. 13 3 :30 .. . . U.H. vs. Lib, House
forms will take the major part of this referees. , Each. team will furnish its
There Is also plenty of room in of the tussle.
ample
parking
spaces.
The
first
round
In the Championship game between time.
Feb. 20 1:30 . . U.H. vs. Mutual Tel.
own t imer and scorer.
the gymnasium. Reserve seats cost
schedule:
This is just one. phase of the track
I•'ez. 27 '1 :30 .. .... ... U.H. vs. H.I.W.
5. All registered students are
50c. and the rest 25c. Students with Judd's Headquarters quintet and boys' program. Practices wm be fol'F eb. 10--U.H. vs. A.C.A.
Mar. 5 2:30 ... U.H. vs. Mutual Tel.
A.S.U.H. cards are admitted without Solomon Kaumeheiwa's Co. K boys, lowed by selling Rainbow Relay Bene- eligible, expect varsity lettermen,
the former outfit completely outF eb. 10-Palama vs. Aloha Ama- Mar. 12 3:30 .... U.H. vs. Lib. House
and men on varsity squad and men
charge.
ll'lar.19 1:30 .. .... ... U.H. vs. H.I.W.
t eur,s.
classed the l!!tter team. The score fit Dance tickets from which the track on junior squad.
•
.,
.!
•
boys expect to make money so as to
Feb. 17-Aloha Amateurs vs. A.C ..A. Mar. 26 3:30 .... U .H. vs. Lib. House
6. No player who has registerel\
One of 'the largest baseball teams was 46-34. Pat Cockett led the at- carry . on the Rainbow Relay and to
Apr. 2 1:30 .... U.H. vs. Mutual Tel.
Feb. 17-U.H. vs. P alama.
the university ever had will be seen ' tack of the newly crowned R . 0. T. C. furnish the team with necessary for one team and who has played
Apr. 9 1 :30 .... ..... U.H. vs. H.I.W.
Feb. 24-Palama vs. A.C.A.
one game for that team can transfer
in action Saturday at the Honolulu champions.
Feb. 24-U.H. vs. Aloha Amateurs ..
H. L. Chun of the winners led with equipments. Ticket sells for 75c. per to another team.
Stadium when the Deans play the
individual and the dance will be held
7. To postpone a. .scheduled game,
17
points followed by B. Higaki with
The four teams are equally match-i
Liberty House nine in the second
Friday, February 19. It will start the team unable to play must notify
14. For the losers I. ;Hapai starred
game of the afternon.
promptly at 8:30. George Perry the manager of the opposing team ed and it is d ifficult to select which
Qrganil'lation will come out ahead!
Coach Klum in the past few weeks with 12 points.
president of the Phi Delta Sigma
The officials for both games were: sponsors of the affair has many sur- 24 hours before the gr1me and secure with the crown now precariously held'
has· been letting his men go through
his
consent
t
o
the
postponement
by the D~an!l.
the paces in preparation for the Luke Gill, ref~ree; Stanley Tom, prises for those attending this beneAll postpon ed gamf.s n;1ust be played
WE HAVE IT!
Commercial League games. At prac- scorer; and Solomon Tseu, timer.
The schedule for the second round
fit dance.
within
36
hours
after
the
scheduled
Come In and see our complete
tices and preseason games ·with army
has not been drawn ,as yet.
Coach Simpson informed that, this
------~~-------llne of
time.
teams, the Deans nine have shown a
year, he will have about 91ree dual
8. Protests mu.s t be made on tl".e
lot of hitting power but somewhat
SPALDING
meets with Army teams, and maybe
court at the time of the violati;m
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ragged in their fielding.
BASKET BALL EQUIPMENT
one or more with local prep school of the rules is committed. (No proAll students with A.S.U.H. card w111
In their initial game of the Junior teams. In so doing he believes his tests can be made on the referee's
Stationery
be admitt~d free to all commercial
men w111 be in fit trim for the major
league regardless of wh·e there the A.A.U. basketball series, the t:Jniver- meets---.the Rainbow Relay Carnival decision.) Note~There will be a
Text
Books
sity of Hawaii junior cageball team
list posted in the dressing room of
Deans play or not.
and the Hawa11an A.A.U. track meet.
trounced
the
Red
Shields
by
30
to
18.
all
men
who
are
ineligible
for
the
Fiction
• • •
First call for track has been call- Pat Cockett, stellar center for the of the series went down to defeat campus league basketball.
Mechanical Drawing
. ed and practice wlll start as soon as Dean Babes, was high point man of when plucky McKinley team came
the
game.
He
scored
12
whereas
Supplies
the tmck is put into 8hape. ~len
back in the second half to win 41 ·to
Provide yourself with a pair
Interested In thls sport are requested Goode of the rival team trailed with 28.
to see Coach Howard Simpson , or 10.
J. Freitas, leading scorer of the
of the
The varsity team led by 17 to 11 junior
track manager Donald McKenney.
interscholastic
conference,
'.rhere are over 40 spikes in very good score at half time and kept up the looped the basket for 12 digits. Y.
NEW LIGHT-COLORED
condltl.on, and other equipments lead by amassing 13 to the losers 7 in Maeda of the Emerald and White
Hotel Street
KHAKI TROUSERS
available can accommodate more the last hair.
scored 8 points.
The score by halves:
than thirty men. Come out and
Special Rates for Students
Dean Babes .......... 17 13-30
back tr~ck.
Plan your vacation now-and make
Red Shields ......... . 11
7-18
it t he finest one you ever had. To
1. Ted Nobriga (capt) ....... 16
Officials: Woodd, referee; Wakuy·a,
the Mainland - to the Orient- to
G
l
"Quality Printers"
umpire.
PHONE 4152
2. Soo Sun Klm ............. 19
Europe--wherever and however you
After leading the McKinley High
F
School Junior A.A.U. quintet by 18
prefer to go, Castle & Cooke's T ravel
Drop in at
35 N. HOTEL ST.
434 KING STREET
3. Pat cockett.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 3
to 12 In the first half, the Dean
Bureau will arrange every detail Of
Let Us Give You an Estimate
F
basketeers in their second appearance
your t r ip and leave you free to en4. Sam Toomey .............. 18
joy its pleasures. Luxurious liners
F,G
2015 Kalakaua Ave.
5. C. Kusunokl. .............. 17
to the coas~xpress trains for faG
mous resorts-and speedy planes for
6. George Hansen ............ 14
-breakfasts, luncheons, dinners
last travel. We arrange all rail and
c
-that appeal to t he person with
steamer t icket s , hotel a ccommoda7. John !Drager .........•.... 15
a hearty appetite.
.
C,G
KING AT BISHOP
tions, and perform many other duties
8, Herbert Lee . ........... ... 20
-Amid surroundings that are
for t he prospective traveler. Call
Featuring
F
pleasant
1221 for information.
9. Irving Maeda . . .•... •.• ••• 21
Equipment
for
All
Sports
-With
service you'll sure appreF
ciate
Locker Room Fairy tale: Too bad
-At a price that will convince
Ymanlay has been captured; otheryou of real value at
Vo'ise, maybe, the track boys might.
have caught him aiJd use the reward
to help track.
TRAVEL BUREAU

"U" Nine to Play
Game Feb. 13

Headquarters Co. Win
R.O.T.C. Casaba Title

BASKETBALL
EQUIPMENT

Junior Cage Squad
Makes Fine Showing

Dimoiid-Hall Co.

PATTEN
.Company, Ltd.

Taisho Printing Co.

STAR
TAILORING CO.

For Good Meals

BARBE~UE

Honolulu Sporting
Goods Co., Ltd.

THE BANK OF HAWAll, LTD.
Commerci~l

A smart-aleck says, "The reason
there ain't so many Scotch doctors is
because they have to treat people."
. Still, treating a girl to HO-MIN ice
cream cOsts only a kneecltle. And
consider the value you get out of It
-the better Ice cream for the best
girl. Eh, wot?

Service Cold Storage Company
Phone

5796

Football
Basketball
Tennis
Golf
Archery

Honolulu Pa
Co.

iJ 114.

and Savings

Over 70,000 Depositors

Start Your Savings Account

Baseball
Basketball
Boxing
Tennis

Extensive

BARBECUE INN
MBS. SHIKATA, Prop.

91981

FOR ALL SPORTS

Our Stock Includes an

CASTLE & COOKE,
Ltd.

Phone Special Orden to

Today
I

School Supplies
Notebooks
Books
Stationery
Sheaffer Pena
and Pencils

INN

LiDe of the Best in

Track
Soccer

Swimming
Golf

THEO. H. DAVIES &CO., LTD.
sPoRTING GOODS DEPT.

Thl} drink of
superior flavor

Princess
3 Days Starting
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13th

CLAUDETTE

COLBERT

In

"SECRETS OF A
SECRETARY"
4 Days startinr
1'UESDAY, FEBRUARY

1~

WILUAM HAINES

Agents for an Tours, Cruises and
Steamship Lines
MERCHANT AT , BISHOP
Branch In Royal Bawallan Hotel

Empire
Week Starting
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13th

3 Days Starting
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14th

Greta Garbo

Laura La Plante

in

"SUSAN

/LENOX~'

John Wayne
In

"ARIZONA"
4 Days stam;lng
WEDNESDAY, ~BRUARY t7tlt.
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An 'Interpretation of Things
-¥¥-

By MARK WESTGATE
Published every Thursday of the college year by the Associated Students of
the UNIVERSITY OF HAWAll
It seems that the action of the
Athletic Board of Control In susFounded September 13, 1922
pending track for the coming season,
Editor-in-Chief ............................................ JEAN KINSLEY has been mlsunderstodd. In another
Business Manager .. . ...... .......... ........ ; ........ JAMES Y. T. LEONG part of this paper wlll be found the
reasons why the board took this action. It all boils down to a matter
EDITORIAL. STAFF
Managing Editor ..................................... . . ..... . George Perry of economy, not favoritism or negligence.
Campus Editor .... . ............................... ' ... • .. Gladys Guildford
The football season was not as
Contributing Editors ................. : ... . . Mark Westgate, Hebden Porteus disastrous financially as some people
Sports Editor .. , ...... . ....................... . ................ Moses Orne seem to think; · part of the income
women's Sports li:ditor ........................................ Helen Quon had to be used to pay debts of formSociety Editor ..... . ......................... . •........ Shlzuko Nakagawa er years. Now that the athletic fund
R. 0. T. C. Editor .. . ..... . .................................... Roy Mitsuka is out of the red, the board intends
Exchange Editor . . .......... . . . .......... .... .............. Wal Jane Chun to keep it that way, and not by
Copy Editors., .......... .... . Elizabeth Leong, Roberta Irving, Alice Tahara sinking another thousand dollars or
Reporters-Lo, Hurd, Henne, Coile, Yamaguchi, Sproat, Nishimura, Guild- so into track.
There are on hand some thirty
.
ford, Berg, Kaheaku, Chun, Rouse, Ko·l ke, Ohta,' Hamry, McGregor, pairs of. spikes and track Suits down
DePonte, Cheo: Yee, Yap, Lau, Okubo, Nishimoto.
at the locker rooms. Pump will be
glad to hand them out to those boys
BUSINESS STAFF
who want to go ahead and train.
Assistant Business Manager .......... . ...... : . . ......•...... Charle~ Kwock Th·e ASUH stands ready to - provide
Advertls!ng_Manager . . ........... ,.................•........ Edwin A. Chun
Ctrcuiat10n Manager ............ ... . , .............. . .. Ralpll '1'. Yamaguchi the customary awards, as prescribed
Associate· · · · · .......................... . ...... . ...... Theodora Ching SllUI in the By-Laws ~f Its Constitution,
Assistants .... -........................... Raymond Cheong, Raymond Lum, to those wh'o have fulfllled the reBenjamin Kau and James Murakami quirements for a track Jetter. I'll
be there with you, boys.
Entered as second-class matter at thtl post office Qt_ Honolulu, Hawail, 1922,
Po.ster-collectors, souven,ir-hounds,
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
- 1
etc., listen! If you simply must have
Tel. 98354
SUBSCRIPTION RAII'E $2.50 PER YEAR
Tel. 98304 posters to decorate the bed-room.
why not wa.!t until the attraction
advertised is pau; then ask someA NECESSARY EVIL
body in charge if you may take the
poster. ·· I believe they would be glad
The announcement of the list of names to be dropped frb m to
have somebody do this. Give
the teachers college faculty has been made. Our sincerest them a break.

-¥¥-

·-¥¥-

Hawaiia~

-¥¥-

-¥¥-

Comments 9n .Customs Past and Present
Ka hanau ana, birth.
The other day, I met an old HaKa hult ana, turning.
wailan gentleman and asked him
Ka pupuu ana, curling.
about the way In which the dependKu ana, standing.
ent poor in ancient Hawaii were cared
Ka'i ana, stage when a child has
for. He looked at me astonishingly and said, "aohe he poe lllhune i ka to be led.
Hele ana, walking.
wa kahiko; he poe ' palaualelo wale
Wa opio, youth.
no" (There were no poor people in
Ka Hookanaka, manhood.
the old ·days; there were only the
lazy). This statement about sums up
Ke oo ana, maturity.
Ka emi ana, declining.
the attitude of the Hawaiians toElemakuZe, old age.
ward old age dependency.
Kanikoo, stage when a stick is neBefore the introduction of modern
·cessary ·t o keep from falling.
civlllzation, the family was a · conKolopupu, to crawl: an aged, infirm
trolllng factor in the social makeup
person.
of the people. Like the tdea of flllel
Haumakawle, stage when the eyes
piety among the Chinese, the Hawauans took care of their aged. --The are dim, the steps totter, and the
breath is short.
old people \ made themselves useful
A man is said to have reached the
around the grass house, repairing
calabashes, preparing Zau haZa (pan- stage known as Haumakaiole when he
danus leaves) and finally, weaving is . so old and his eyes become so
small that he is not able to see more
them into the moena (mat).
than ten feet ahead of ·him. Two
Today, the Hawaiian KuZeana (fam- years ago, an old gentleman by the
ily grant of land) is no longer avail- name of Kaianuiaim.o kukaiafkai and
able to the Hawai!an, so he becomes ninety-nine years of age ws brought
a dependent as he migrates into the to Honolulu from Kana. This old
city, into the home of the aged, or man was then In the last stage.· He
into the households of friends. There was quite strong as he was able to
is no longer the little patches of . do the hula with agil1ty and skill.
uaZa, kaZo, ko, and uhi for the Ha.Among the ancient Hawaiians then,
wailan to care for and th~s busy the aged were respected and cared for
himself. Agriculture and acqulcul- by the younger members of society,
ture no longer attract the Hawailan so that old age dependency and infarmer and fisherman.
dlgent homes were unknown and
According to the Hawailan, l!fe is what is more, homes for the' aged·
made up of fourteen stages as fol- would be considered disgraceful to the
lows:
family in ancient Hawaii.

JP.>(())JPlUlAIP{
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Ainsley Mahikoa

A man with a finger Into most
Silent movies are something ~ore everything is Ainsley Mahlkoa, popuof a curiosity than a joy forever. At Jar Hawaiian lad and vice-president
least that as the case with "Cyrano of the sophomore class. Ainsley
de Bergerac." It had its good points, claims Honolulu as his birth place,
of course-the photograp·h y was real- but he has traveled widely, having
ly the best thing about the picture. gone as a delegate from Hawail to
It was entirely in technicolor, and the World's Y.M.C.A. conference at
some of the artistic effects, such as Toronto, Canada, and Cleveland,
the ·b alcony scene (oh yes, there is ·ohio, last year, besides being on sevr
one of thos.e too--they seem to run· eral deputation teams to the outin plilys of that period) and the lying Islands.
group, reading a letter by the light
Ask Ainsley about his handshake
of a lantern, were very well done'.
with President Herbert Hoover durCyrano de Bergerac is a beautiful. ing his visit to the na~lonal capitol,
play, but loses much of its effective-. and he will tell you all about his
ness on the screen. Undoubtedly lt elated feelings over the Incident.
w<nild have been improved by sound,
During his freshman year, Mahlkoa
especially in the duel scene-a scene. served as class treasurer, president of
most etfective on the stage, but which: the Y.M.C.A. and as a member of the
lacked the majority of its punch In, Y.M.C.A. council, in which he is at
the picture.
: ·present the social, chairman.
As Professor Peeker said In his in-·
Mahikoa plans to become a prostraduction, the American public !;las perous farmer some day and has rebeen spoiled by its movies. We are glstered in the College of Applied
used to finished productions, action, Science with agriculture as his
and sound, and technique perfect, major. He is a member of the
so that a picture produced in a rela- 1
Hu.i
Oiwi, Y.M.C.A., Commerce Club and
tively backward manner seems alto-: the R.O.T.C.
' ·
gether old-fashioned and queer.
Incictentally, Mahikoa was a cadet
None the less, "Cryano" was en- colonel of the Kamehameha school
tertainlng, though by no means the regiment ~revious to his
equal of the stage play, and interest-·
-"
matrlculalng in the light of its being a real tion at the University.
sympathy goes to those who are thus affeeted by the hard times,
French picture. I should advise those
The box under the student mailof you who saw aJld did not like the,
and th~ cons~quent need of economy in the university. Such
COLLEGE CALENDAR
box, labelled "Outgoing Mall" Is inpicture to read the play by Edmund·
a s~ep IS considered absolutely necessary by the administration, tended
for just that purpose; not
Rostand, for Cyrano de Bergerac is
Thursday, February 11, 9:30or 1t would neve11 have been taken.
for a waste-paper basket. The box
one of the great romantic figures.
Sophomore . Cla,ss meeting,
Such a decision has been very difficult for the committee was placed there for the convenience
Gartley Hall; Freshman Class
of
students
who
wished
to
mail
let:-vhich decided on those to be qrbpped, and doubly so for PresTo go back to the many pictures
I
meeting, Lecture Hall; 12:30,
ters from the Student Union BuildA large etching of the national which I saw during the · past few
~del1~ Crawford, on whom the ' final decision rested, especially Ing, thus saving th-em the trouble 850 Plants Found in Hawaii
Chinese Students' Meeting,
capitol at Washington, by Louis Orr, weeks-first comes "Bad Girl," which,
A.W.S. room; 12:40, Y.W.C.A.
Grow Nowhere Else m
m VI~W of the .fact that ~~e. decision will be sharply criticized, .of walking all the way to Hawall Hall.
has been received by the university was nearly disappointing ' because
meeting, Dean Hall io3; 7:45,
and mdeed would be cnhcize\1 had it been entirely different. Hall.
the .Worlcl
from the Yale Unlvet'Sity press.
there was nothing bad in it, It was
"The Georgian Home" Art
Kindly
··
throw
your
waste
paper
in
The _greatest care has been given the selection, not only by the
The g)ft comes as the latest one of a pretty picture of young love and
Academy; 8:15, "N'lichael and
the proper receptacle, and at the
Hawaii
Is
worl~ f.amou.s among
several
sent
.
to
the
local·
universitY.
misunderstanding,
and
from
what
I.
president, but also by the committee, and• the board of regents. same time make use of the mallMary" Dlllingham Hall.
botanists
for
the
large
number
of
from the Yale press during the last have heard of the books and the play'
Jo'riday, February 12, 4:00They have used the greatest care to insure fairness in selecting box. It is there for your conventA.W.S. Valentine Party, Gym ;
plants found here peculiar only to few years. Another of Mr. Orr's etch- neither of which I have -read-fol- ·
tho~e who will _be least hurt bY,. the reduction, and we hope that ence.
8 :15·, "Michael and Mary," DilHawall, according to Dr. Haro~d St. ings, "Rheims Cathedral," sketched lowed neither to any great extent.
the1r efforts wtll not receive undue criticism.
under fire during the World War, was
One idea brought out very stronglingham Hall; 7:30, Y.W'.C.A.
John. Approximately 850 plants are presented to the university.
ly was that man is really a homeSome wonder has been expressed by students about the reaand Y.M~O.A. Social.
found in the Islands which occur in
Saturday, Fe-b rua.ry 13, 2-5In addition to these etchings and loving animal, and feels it his duty
son f~Jr teachers college being the college chosen for the ima complete folio of smaller etchings and pleasure to support his Wife, and
A.A.U,W. Benefit Bridge Tea,
no other spot in the world.
perative economy program. Every student who has read the
Country Club; 2:30, Yang
by the American artist entitled give her everything that she wantsDr.
St.
John
recently
added
three
newspapers knows that the teaching staff in the public schools
Chung Hut !meeting; 8 :12, Ke
"American Ports," the university has a viewpoint which it might be well
new
plants
to
the
llst
of
those
credihas been drastically reduced, and that there will be no teaching
(Continued from Page 1)
Anuenue Valentine Dance,
ted only to ' Hawaii. One of these received all the publications of the · for the sisterhood, out to get Its
Gym.
positions 'open for some years to come. Therefore, those who event is to raise $600, which wlll pay was a new· species of the lobella fam- Yale University press for 1928 1929 man, to remember. For after all, why
'
work if there is someone who wants
Sunday, February · H - Hul Pooare graduated from the teachers college with no training except for the entire cost of the Relays. In ily, 150 species of which are found in and 1930.
to do it for you.
kela Tea a t Mrs. Bilger's
order
to
accomplish
this,
all
other
Accord)ng
to
a
letter
received
from
as teachers, are automatically graduated i!l-to the unemployed clubs and individuals on the campus Hawall, while only two of those
The acting was good, although_ the
home.
found here have immigrated to other Mr. G. P. Day, president of the New actors seemed just a little uneasy in
class.
Monda~, February 15, 12:3o--- ·
and in town are asked to cooperate
parts of the world. Material con- Haven organization, the gifts are their lower stratum of society, and
Fu-ture Farmers Ass'n meetPositions are scare everywhere, but teaching positions with their presence and with the sale cerning the new plants was publlsh- sent as the result of a gift made to
ing, A.W.S. room; 6:30, Hulthe· Yale University press by a Yale its attendant backward English,
seem to be practically non-existent. Why then should a col- of tickets.
nalanl Dorm meeting.
The dance promises to be the best ed in a bulletin recently.
graduate now living in Hawaii, whose · character. James Hall wears welllege which produces none but teachers c6ntinue to swell the ever
indeed, he actually improves. He
Tuesday, February 16, '1:15The additions to the flora of Ha- identity was not revealed.
held at the University. The- muranks of the .unemployed? Obviously, it shouldn't. And how sic will be by Sam Poepoe's orchestra, wall were made while Dr. St. John
broke down too much in his interMid Pacific Dt>rm meetlng.
-----··+·•---~view with.the great doctor, but other
Mid Pacific.
can it be prevented? By reducing- the size of the colleg-e ·not the gym will be fully decorated and was studying the plants collected on
than that his performance was
only through the limiting- of enrollment, but also throuo-h the It is planned to have tab,Jes around Niihau 19 years ago by J. F. G.
smooth and convincing.
Stokes, ethnologist !or the Bishop
the floor.
lowshlp Monday evening. It was a
elimination of some of the faculty.
"'
There wlll be entertainment be- Museum. Most of the plants colleccomedy of character, and a satire on
Therefore it . seems to us that the administration has· done tween each dance. This Will be pro- ted by Stokes were classified by the
Then there was "Tabu," which I trial by jury, just as applicable, funliked
very
much,
and
for
which
I
am
the only . S<;.ne and sensible thing, and althoug-h it is very hard vided by such well known people as late C. N. Forbes.
ny, and pointed today as then.
on the v1ct1ms of the necessary cut, and althoug-h the adminis- Irmgarde Farden and her trio, Roy A few bundles of plants were mis- To promote peace propaganda in thought somewhat feeble-minded by The acting was all done very well.
the Church of the Cross- a few of my fellow students.
tration will be severely criticized, for the action· forced on it by (Bing)' Craw, Henry Smythe, Mona laid to be. found later, and clas.si- Honolulu,
There was three professionals in the
It is a question just how nearly
the- Dorm Boys Band, Daisy Mil- fled by Dr. St. John, who discovered roads will present to the public on
this ecm'lomy measure of the legislature, the action was re- and
the evenings of February 26 and 27 the picture follows the life of that cast-Howard Fay, as Mr. Buzfuz, a
ler, Gene White and many others.
counsel for the plaintiff, who was
quired. The job was an exceptionally nasty one, and we won- In addition to these features there four more Indigenous species and and on the afternoon of Feb. 27 for island-one wonders especially in excelent
in his · pompous, bewigged
more foreign species. The num- the special accommodation · of stu- view of the various remarkable stateder if those who are so loud in their criticism could have done wlll be several prize dances for which five
ber of plants found on Niihau is dents, a powerful peace play in four ments that have been made about impressiveness and equivocation; Mrs.
attractive
awards
wlll
be
given.
it nearly so well.
Marie ·Fisher, as Mrs. Sanders, a
Tickets may be purchased at the now raised to 68 native species and acts, "The Enemy," at the Central fair Hawaii on the mainland by those friend of Mrs. Bardell, who was
56
introduced
species.
Union
parish
house.
who
say
they
know.
'
Book Store, The Ka Leo office and
buxom and much befeathered and
COMMO~ DECENCY
"Years ago there were considerable
Channing Pollock, author of "The
But it is a charmingly simple idyll
frorn members of the track team and
had a ·delicious Cockney accent; and
forests on the uplands of Nilhau but Fool" and also one of America's of life in the south seas. The gay
In universities of Europe, the highest respect is paid profes- from the Phi Delta Sigmas.
Norman Newmark, who had a small
due to overgrazing the forests have leading playwrights, is author of the life and fun of the first part of the part and did little with lt.
sors and lecturers. In fact, the students' respect for them is as
disappoored," said St. John.
Dry play. He was the director in the picture outweighed the second, more
Of especial -interest to unlv:erslty
high as their salaries are low.
·
lowland forests have disappeared original professional prO<iuction in · serious part in my opinion. One feels people was the fact that Dean Keller
The professor is the last person to enter the room· the enfrom all the Islands except for a New York for the season of 1925-1926, that such a lovely setting and such was the judge, who went to sleep
s~all area on Hawaii.
The destnic- and prominent actors and ac;tresses a happy couple really deserved more during the haranguing of the jurors,
tire class rises when he comes in. He is the first to le~ve · and
tion of the dry forests has resulted as Walter Abel and Fay Bainter were than they got -that such a tropic and gave the jurors very, very simple
again the class rises as he walks out.
'
in the ' cast.
idyll could not develop into tragedy.
instructions such as are needed by
This sort of demonstation of reverence, of course is some- Stuqents in the geographical in- in much soil erosion. Efforts to reMiss Fern weaver of McKinley
The native actors were all natural all juries; Mr. T. Blake Clark and
forest the larger islands with native
stitute
of
the
University
of
Marthing no .A merican teacher would ever expect. The 'American
high
school
dramatics
department,
in
their
acting,
and
one
would
never
Mr. Dana Dawes were Mr. Snodgrass
burg. Germany, will study the geo- Hawailan trees have not. met with
coach for the play, has had a wide have the slightest suspicion that the and Mr. Winkle, friends of Mr. Pickprofessor, different in every respect from his European con- graphy
of the Hawalian islands from great success.
experience in directing plays at the male lead had any idea that he was wick, both of whom did their parts
temporary, receives a magnificent salary and no respect from books sent to Marburg by the . Unl- ·
Hl!o high school, Kalakaua junior before a camera. Reri's weeping was very nicely; and :br. J. w. Coulter
his students.
versity of Hawali library.
0
high, anct McKinley high school as ~~~~~· :~: e~~:ll:~~~ ~h~e~s ~er~~:; was an attorney for the plaintiff, and .
He does not expect politeness to be shown him in the class- Leonard Shultze Fena, director of
wen as in professional appearances
ju~t the sort of nodding, irritating
the institute at the German univerIn New York.
pretty girl, and talented.
room- thou gh he certainly should. He should demand at least sity, and Miss Freya Peters, profesThe scenery of the picture desex,.ves person that one would like to sock
as much as would be accorded a fellow student in a conversa- sor of geography, requested material
Proceeds from the play wl!J be de- a paragraph to itself. To us here In the nose.
in a letter to Miss Mary Pringle,
Watson Ballentyne, as Mr. Pickwick,
tion.
voted to the upkeep of the church. where there Is scenery to equal that
Every student has at least one class ill which he has noticed librarian here. The Jetter stated Evidences of evolution In freshin Pago-pago, the settings lose some perhaps deserves much or the praise.
that they were interested in Hawai- Viater animals were described by Dr.
He was nearly perfect as the plump,
this absolute lack of respect. Ten minutes before the end of ian
or their beauty. but to those who are pompous, self important, and imgeography, which is but super- R)chard · Woltereck, professor of zool1
not
famil1ar
with
tropical
spender,
the hour, every sign of note-taking ceases. Eig-ht minutes be- ficially known in Germany.
mortal Pickwick. Where the commitogy In the University of Leipzig, who
half the charm of the picture lies In tee managed to find so many typical
fore, attention to the lecture joins the note-taking-. Six min- C. W. Freeman's "Ec·onomlc Geo- spoke Monday night at the lecture
the beauty of the scenery.
utes before, and time has come to slam the note-book; four graphy of Hawali" and "The Peoples . hall under the auspices of the Uni"Touchdown" gave a V'ery healthy, Dickens characters is a mystery-we
of Hawall" by Romanzo Adams were versity extension division and the
wholesome
view of the professional laugh at them in books-and lo!
minutes to go, and the rustle of overcoats beg-ins; in another sent, in addition to magazine articles
--,
Academy
of
Science.
situation.
It
would be a good picture here they are before us, chosen from
To meet the needs of residents of
minute, a large part of the class is hanging- on the edge of its and pamphlets in response to the
for
such
coaches
who feel that all amoJ:J,g U!l.
Dr. Woltereclt told of an experi- the different islands, a larger prorequest.
seat, with nerves tensed after the fashion of a track star.
"Bardell versus Pickwick" was a
ment started in 1913 in which mi- gram of courses than ever before is ·s hould be sacrificed for the sake of
The
letter
was
also
referred
to
the
The sounds which must accompany all the activity must be
•most amusing play, and deserves
Hawalian Sugar Planters association croscopic, freshwater organisms wer~ being given next semester by the ex- victory, even to the future health much praise. It was moot assuredly
exceedingly disturbing to the lecturer. It is at least a very who forwarded a book on lava and removed from northern German lakes tension division according to Dr. F. and happiness of their men.
• The picture was well acted- the enjoyed by everyone attending, and I
certain thing that if a student were talking before a g-roup of solls of the Hawaiian islands and to and placed in the freshwater lakes E. Peterson, d)rector.
same man who played Knute Rockne hope that the Dickens Fellowship
of
Italy.
Dr.
Peterson,
who
recently
returned
Dr.
C.
H.
Edmondson
·
who
sent
a
his comradeS and were thus rudely interrupted he w~:mld g-ive
in "The Spirit of Notre Dame" play- gives us as enjoyable an evening next
Observations
made
of
the
same
orfrom
Hilo
where
he
was
investigating
copy of a paper on the "Ecology of
up in digust.
ed
the head coach in this, and he is year.
ganisms
in
1928
showed
pronounced
the
field
for
courses,
states
that
bean Hawailan coral reef."
It is a matter of common decency for students to wait until A second letter was received from changes in the anatomy of the ani- fore determining on an extension just my Idea of what a coach ought
Greta Garbo will grace the Hawaii
the close of a lecture. Can students be decent?
Mr. Fena this week thanking the mals. After they were replaced in program each island is carefully sur- to be.
It was amusing In places~special screen for the week starting with the
library of the local university for the German Lakes they diq not re- veyed to discover which courses · are
- The Silver and Gold, University of Coloorado.
ly in the naive method of recruiting matinee this Saturday afternoon in
vert to their original forms for forty most necessary.
the material.
--------·~·------_:_
generations.
Of the 44 courses which will be- a team. and it was especially good the special film adaption of "Susan
A DIRECT APPEAL
The experiment is still being con- gin during the week of February 1, in its new angle on football pictures. Lenox, Her Fall and Rise," with Clark
Gable In support.
tinued and observations will aga~n 16 are scheduled for Hawali, 14 for
. Every n'ow and then college newspapers run articles appeal"Susan Lenox, Her Fall and Rise"
"Palmy Days," I am forced to say,
be
made
in
1933, according to Dr. Maul, 10 on Kaual and one each on
mg to the students for some show of school SP.irit. Today we
I Continued from Page 1)
Woltereck. Dr. Woltereck's lecture Oahu, Molokai and Lana). A cor- has not my overwhelming praise. It tells or a girl who deserts her home
1
are printing an apepal to the students-not n ecessarily a re- affect the attendance at the Exposi- was illustrated with lantern slides. respondence course in the princi- was really too s!lly and assinlne to to escape an unwelcome marriage
quest for a display of school spirit alone- but also l\n appeal tion, since the crowds there :surples of vacational education Is also be as funny as the producers hoped bargain · and then to find true love
it would be. One could not call It with a young mining engineer who
passed all expectations of the perbeing given.
for the maintenance of our ability to stand on our own feet.
humor by any stretch of the Imagina- has sought · out a remote hunting
sons magaing the affair.
Registration
during
the
first
week
. As we have read in the newspapers from time to time, the
When asked concerning style trends
will be conducted by the Instructors tion-it was slapstick comedy as a lodge to complete plans !or a buildRainbow Relays are in danger of being- suspended this year. abroad, Madame Dahl declared that
at 3 o'clock on the day and at the matter of fact, although custard pies ing contract.
Prominent men about town have reg-istered a protest ag-ainst you are more likely to see the latest
place announced for the first meeting were left out.
Claudette Colbert wlll appear ln the
But appreciation of the picture deof the class.
such an action and the students of the University of Hawaii in New York City rather than in
Dr. Thayne M. Livesay, the direcpends largely on whether you like star role of "Secrets of a Secretary,"
---------~·-----have likewise voiced their disapproval. The local business Paris. "Business has not been so tor of the university summer session,
Eddie Cantor's specla~ type of silli- an absorbing drama to be screened
men have stated that if the university is not able to stage their good over there." she said.
returned from Hllo last week. after
ness. Personally, I havq,. never been at the Princess the three days opening
--------~+-.-------own track meet, they will sponsor the affair themselves.
very favorably impressed with him. wlth the matinee this Saturday.
Good critics, I should like to be- conferring with E. P. Leavitt, the
The plot revolves about a girl of
Oh yes, I know he's a leading light
Rather than have someone else be host at our party, a com- lieve, are always loose writers; they JR~perlntendent of Hawall National
park, about university courses to be
on Broadway, and fills theaters, so wealth suddenly reduced to poverty
mittee was named by campus authorities with instructions to perpetually contradict themselves; conducted on the Big Island next "The Virgin of Tau," a charming there
must be some who appreciate and on the eve of her forbidden
work is invariably palinodal.
devise some means of raising money with which to put on the their
motion picture of Samoan rites, was him.
marriage to a gigolo.
How, otherwise, can they strive for summer.
track meet. Phi Delta Sigma, a campus fraternity, got wind. vision, and how can they inspire The university will offer two sum- shown at the university Wednesday
Charlotte Greenwood was goodWilliam Haines Is the 'star in "A
of the affair and promptly offered to sponsor a benefit dance. vision ln the reader without striving mer courses on Hawall. Dr. Thomas night to a large JP.'OUP of students. and the chorus work waa the best
A. Jaggar probably wlll instruct a The picture was preceded by intro- thing In the picture, particularly the Tailor Made Man," which has been
for
vision
themselves?
As a result, a llilinbow Relay Benefit Dance will be held at
Good critics should grP.pe and, lf class in · volcanology and T. C. ductory remarks by Dr. Kenneth P. wand dance in the gymnasim. Pho- taken from the stage success of the
the gymnasium on the night of February 19.
they must define, they ilhould con- Zschokke, th.e agricultural extension Emory, ethnologist for the Bishop tography could han been much bet- same riame. This story concerns an
Whether or not the university will sponsor its own track stantly contradict tbelr own deftnl- service forester, wlll conduct the bo- Museum.
ter~horus dancing Is not effective impudent rascal who breaks down
meet depends on the student reaction to this dance. Phi Delta tlons. In this way, ln tlme, a certain tany course. A third course may be The ftlm was made by the late lf the camera chases the dancers the barriers of society in borrowed
Frederic Barstow, while visiting Samoa around. '"Ibe Song of the Flame" clothes.
according to Dr. Livesay.
Sigma has shown remarkable school spirit in getting back of understanding might be reached. For added,
in 1929. The picture, which laated waa the best musical comedy I have
Classes on the Blg Island wlll
Instance, bow dellg'btful of Anatole
this dance, but they alone cannot put it over. This is some- France
to describe criticism aa a gin JUne 27 and wlll end July 22, for an hour and a hal!, recorded Sa- seen in a movie, and In that the . "Arizona" from the A. E. Thomaa
. thing that requires the cooperation of every club and every soul's adventures among masterpieces, to permit students to attend th.e re- moan dances, the preparation of a camera stayed at a respectful dis- play of the same name and holding
and tben to devote bls critical pen to gional CGD!erence of the World wedding feast, the manufacture of tance, and pbotpgraphed the entire colorful mWtary incidents Is the coindividual student on the campus.
ot Education AssOCiations tapa and mats, and the marriage stage with th.e dance figures on it, starring vehicle for Laura La Plante
There is hardly more to say. We appeal to the students to minor poets and unimportant eigh- Federation
which wfll meet in Honolulu 1l'om ceremony. High Chief Tutele waa the Instead of trying to eliminate the and John Wayne to be shown at the
teenth century figures.
:;;how the community that we can stand on our own feet. We ~ter Wblffie by carl van vechten. July
principal actor In th.e picture.
to 31.
Empire atarttng this coming Sun4&¥.
stage from the screen•
•~.~.. ~.~"'.... to them to show some semblance of school spirit.
IIddle QuWan wtth Robert Ani·
Oh well-it you Uke :Eclclte Cantor.
strong and an ,xceptloDal ~ wm
we can do nothing.
P!B
Now real humor and satire abound- ap~ at the ~Ire tllf
students, get back oi this I Show that you have
ed 1n "~ .,__, ~Wlclt." the ~W:
Ill
acof the school at heartt .Buy a few ~~ts-get
-alcetoh pUt em: 'trf 1b8 :Dl'ckena Pel-

Indigenous Plants Etchings Given UH
Numerous In Hawaii · By Yale University

- ----··+··-----

Committee Works
Plan For Relays

Crossroads Church ·
Will Present Play

-------··+··-------
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Geography Books
Sent To Germany

----·•·+----

Woltereck of Leipzig
Speaks on Evolution of
Freshwater Animals

-+-

Larger· Program Being
Planned by Extension
For Different Is I a nds

Madame Dahl

Summer Courses To
Be Given on Hawaii

Samo-an Rites Movie
Shown at University

•.u~~"...ll> to buy om-e, and com~ta the <ltt~1'ft the nine-

